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CHAPTER I.
IN THE CAVE OF THE WINDS.

"A circular rainbow!"
"I never saw anything like it!"
Merriwell, Hodge, Rattleton, Browning,

Carker, Swiftwing and some others had de
scended from the dressing-rooms into· the
misty spray between Luna and Goat Islands
on their way to the Cave of the Winds, and
as they glanc~d about and upward each
seemed to be looking into the centre of a
small, circular rainbow.

"This is Niagara!" exclaimed Frank. "The
great and only Niagara I"

"Worth circling the world to see!" de
clared Carker, the bored look going out of his
face.

"And it belonged to the Indian before it
did to the white man!" said S",.·iftwing, soft
ly, a strange light in his dark, wet face. "It
was the Indian's Niagara."

"And now it is the \vorId's Niagara," said
Browning, forgetting that he had ever been
lazy and uninterested. "The only objectiona
ble thing is that the sight of it makes a man
realize how little and weak he !s, after all!"

"I knew that the feeling of the greatness
and stupendousness of Niagara would grow.
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on you," was Merry's answer, as his chest
heaved.

"I never heard of the circular rainbow,"
said Bart.

"I saw it when I was here before. It is
not always to be seen, of course. Only when
the sun shines through the spray in this way.
A great many people come here and never
see it all, because the conditions are not right.,
Very often the weather is cloudy, or the sun
riot in the best position."

The beauty and novelty of the scene thrilled
them. The roar of the falls just at hand-a
section of the American Falls-under which
they were to walk in a few moments, dinned
their ears.

There were others gathering to go under
the Falls, while some were coming out; and
the guiac now appeared, a young man with
white puckered skin like the fingers of a
washerwoman who has her hands in water
for a long timc, and with a face bleached
and colorless, due to the fact that he was
nearly always soaking wet.

"This cakes the take-I mean takes the
cake !" Rattleton at last broke out. "I never
saw anything like it." .

The'guide bunched the sightseers together
and led them across the wet, slippery rocks
toward the falls and the Cave of the ,"Vinds.

"See there!" cried Bart, clutching Merri
well's arm. "Did you see that fellow?
\Vasn't that Hammerswell?"

A. young man in oilskins had appeared for
a moment close up to the cliff, standing, as it
seemed, in the very edge of the falls. For a
moment he stood there, and. then drew back
out of sight, seeming to have been swallowed
by the downward rushing waters.

"I didn't see him well. Perhaps it was
Hammerswell." .

"He has been under the falls and was com
i,' go nu1 with' those othcr people, or rather
:.c'~~,,. t!:~ ~1;: z,::.: ',>~:; h·~ S::"."· us he stooped

down and then went back out of sight. I am
sure it was Hammerswelt."

"And if it was Hammerswell he'll be up to
hurt-I mean he will be up to dirt!" Rattle
ton asserted.

"He'll get hurt," Bart growled.
"You're hot."

"The sight of him makes me wild, Merry.
I believe he hired that one-legged rope
walker to try to throw you into Niagara. I
can't prove it, I know, but I have that feeling
iII my blood."

"Skaggs received his pay!"
"Yes, the fI?pe-walker is dead enough, but

that skunk, Hammerswell, who probably
hired him to try the trick, is all right yet.
But thcre will come a settlement, if he contin
ues to fool around us!"

Some of 'the women' in the party had
stopped to talk and rave over the scene, but
the guide, who had been explaining things to
them, moved on again, and Merriwell's party
followed,

Back behind the Falls, in the space be
tween the wall of rock and the downward
shooting water, an aerial walk had been con
structed. Into this spray-filled space, where
the falls roared thunderously and the bril
liant sunshine was dimmed by the swaying
wa~l, the guide led the sightseers.

"Enough to try one's nerve I" said Rattle
ton, though his words were not heard. "'What
if a fellow should stumble? It's slippery
enough in here."

~:Ierriwell bent toward him.
"\Vhat is it. Rattles?"
"If a fellow should go off here?" shouted

Harry.

"Well, they could hunt for him where
Skagg's body was found. It is said that a
man fell off here a few years ago."

"Ugh !"
The exclamation was drawn from Rattle

ton by a deluging, backward swing of the
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shifting green wall, which poured tubfuls of
water over him.

"\Ve'll run into Hammerswell in here,"
Hodge was thinking, as he clung to the rail
ing. "I wonder how far this walk goes?
That surely was Hammerswell. I couldn't
have been mistaken. And why did he dive
back when he saw us? \Vas he afraid that
we would give him a thumping? Or is he
planning something ?"

"See.ms to me it's getting worse as we go
flat her in," Bruce gn111ted. "A ton of water
fell on me that time. If it does get worse
and Hammerswell is back in here the rascal
will be drowned. These women have grit!"

CHAPTER II.

HAMMERSWli:LL.

Hammerswell was in there I
He had seen Merriwell's party; and, after

hastily picking up a jagged piece of granite,
he had retreated behind a wall of water, filled
with a sudden and desperate resolve.

He had been in a sullen rage ever since
the failure of Rodney Skaggs to injure Mer
riwell, and, though his nerves had been
shaken by the awful fate of the rope-walker,
he had not been deterred from contemplating
further harm to Fr~nk, but had nursed his
fancied grievances in his cowardly bitter way,
only biding his time to deliver some treach
erous blow which should permanently injure
or kill his enemy without risking his own
worthless· neck.

As he· retreated along the seemingly inse
cure walk he looked craftily round, while
the water deluged him.

"The party will probably stop in this hol
lowed out place," he muttered. "I'll wait
just beyond. Merriwell is daring and ad
venturous. Perhaps he will push on without
the guide. If he does, and I can land this
rock in his back or against his head, I can
knock him from this walk. And if he goes

over he will be no more able to tell ab;ut it
than Skaggs was."

Then he began to wonder if he dared to try
this. In his calmer moments he would have
shrunk from it. Sometimes he wanted to
kill Frank, so deep was his hate, and at other
times he desired only to work him some last
ing injury. Of late he had been drinking
heavily, and that made him more than usually
reckless.

"If I should miss my aim and he should
rush on me and throw me over in his rage!"
he gasped; and the thought almost caused
him to drop the jagged rock and abandon
his sudden, desperate resol ve. "I might miss
him! The water pours and dashes here so
that no one can be sure of a safe throw!"

Nevertheless, he stood in the drenching,
blinding spray that came down on him, still
hesitating and undecided, with this great
temptation tugging at his mean heart till it
almost choked him.

"Ah! -there they come!"
He drew still farther back, as he beheld

Merriwell's party and the others, accompa
nied by the guide, come into view through the
spray.

That he might not be seen, he dropped flat
on the walk, where he clung with one hand,
while the other held the rock. An inward
swirl of the water caused him to gasp and
cough, but the noise was dmwned by the
water's roar.

Then he saw Merriwell in advance of the
party, as if coming on alone.

"Dare I do it?" he whispered, while his
blood seemed to chill and all his courage to
be washed a''1Tay by the pounding flood.
Dare I do it?"

Frank turned to walk back. The tempta
tion was not to be resisted.

"The chance of a lifetime!" he gasped. "I
may never have another like it."

TheR his arm went up and the jagged bit
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of granite was hurled, regardless of the fact
that it might plunge into the midst of the
party beyond and strike some of the women.

. He cowered and put his hands to his eyes,
while anoth~r inward-flung deluge' covered
him. He heard a sharp cry tear through the
waters. Then, feeling that indeed the rock
had gone true to its aim, he turned and fled
hastily toward the end of the walk, though
the spray seemed heavier as he proceeded and

the waters appeared to reach out wet hands
to catch him and drag him over the rail

ing.

When he stopped he felt his teeth chatter
ing. The waters seemeq to have turned
deathly cold, while his veins burned as if filled
with liquid fire. The sunshine that came
through the glassy wall looked -blood red,
though it was much fainter than at the point
where he had hurled the stone. He clutched
at the rail and listened.

"They can't prove that I did it!" he chat
tered. "No one saw me. Merriwell's back
was turned, and the others could not see me
because of the spray."

Then his imagination pictured Merriwell in
the awful churning vortex at ~lis feet, his
body driven round and round and up and
down like a log, sinking to the deepest depths
only to shoot upward again.

Once he fancied he saw it rising through
the water. It came up, up, with white face
and staring, giassy eyes-dead eyes, that
looked into his very soul.

He shrieked and put up his hands to shut
out the awful sight.

"1-Iy God! I believe I'm going crazy!" he
chattered. "Of course the body couldn't rise
that way. The water would beat it down,
down! It would be driven to the very bot
tom of the river and come out far below in
the Whirlpool, tQ be found some time, per
haps-perhaps never. It couldn't rise!"

He almost feared to look again. The spray

appeared to become thicker, and the water
continually reached out wet hands to tear
him from his footing, and send him down into
the horrible depths wherehe fancied Frank's

body was.
"They will arrest me when I come to go

out; and, of course, I must go OI.1't! Un
less--"

He uttered a shriek. The wet hands seemed
to take him by the hair, as the water poured
over him.

"Unless I fall off. How the water pounds
me! It·s terrible! I can't stand it in here! I
must go back!"

He started back, but the thought of what
might be awaiting him at the other end sent
him again into a retreat.

"I won't let them take me, if they come to
this place. They shan't! I'll fight first! I'll
throw them into the falls! They shan't take
me I I'll never go out rather than that! Why
did I do it? Yes, I'm a murderer-a mt!r
derer!"

The waters seemed saying over and over:
"A murderer! A murderer!"

The spray grew colder and his veins hotter,
and the sun-shot, green, liquid wal1b~came

redder and redder.

His legs became so weak that he dropped
down on his knees and clung there in a fit of
desperation. .

"I shall drov;n!" he moaned. "I'm drown
ing now!"

The spray seemed to stop up his nostrils
and ohoke his lungs. His brain was fairly
reeling, while his teeth chattered until he
fancied he could hear them even in the midst
of the howling torrent.

How long he lay there he did not know.
It seemed hours. He felt that he was dying,
and this aroused his cowardly nature more
than anything else could have done.

'"I'm not fit to die!" he screamed. "I can't
die !"
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He crawled along the slippery walk, which
now appeared covered with a slime that ren
dered every movement one of extreme peril.
He fancied, time and again, that he was going
down into the Falls. But he crawled on,
gasping, sick, weak and filled with terror.

'I'hat was a dreadful crawl. He dared not
rise to his feet. He feared almost to lift his
head, but felt out before him as he crawled,
taking firm hold each time before venturing
an advance.

By and by the wall of water grew lighter.
He rose to a crouching position and crawled
on. Finally he made a hysterical dash, and
shortly found himself in the rainbow spray
outside, with not a soul in sight.

He staggered over the slippery rocks,
scrambljng and falling and rising again.

An apparition met him in the mist. It was
the white-faced guide.'

"How long have you been under there?"
he demanded.

"1-1 don't know," Hammerswell stam
mered, fleeing past him and up to the shelter
of a dressing-room.

How he got into his clothing he hardly
-knew. Wherever he looked he saw that white
face and those awful eyes rising through the
water. His own face, as he looked into the.
litt!e mirror, changed. until it was the dead
face of Frank Merriwell.

"I'm going crazy I" he whispered, as he
crept toward the door. "I must be! Why
did I ever do that? I'll be hanged for it!"

And again the roar of the Falls brought
him the word, "Murderer!"

When he came out, and was stumbling
away, he stopped suddenly and drew back
with a \~rild cry of fright. Frank Merriwell
appeared before him.

But Hammerswell could not believe that it
was Frank. He fancied that it must be only
another tortudng fancy.

When Frank -continued to walk toward

him it was too much. He threw up his hands
with a shriek, and tumbled over as if dead.

CHAPTER III.

OLD FRIENDS.

Some men who were near leaped to the as
sistance of Herbert Hammerswell, and lifted
him up. Bart and Frank pushed forward.

"Do you know him?" was questioned.
"Yes," said Frank. "He belongs at the

hotel up there. What made him faint?"
"Hanged if 1 know. He looked at you, and

then he tumbled oyer. We'll take him into
the hou:;e and bring him around."

Frank assisted in carrying Hammerswell
in, but Bart stood back. There seemed no
need that he should offer his services, and he
had no desire to touch the young villC!-in.

"He will be all right soon," Frank an
nounced, as he came out. "You know I told.
you 1 thought I heard something whiz by my
head while we were under the Falls. I be
lieve now that Hammerswell threw some
thing at me. He must have thought that he
had killed me, or knocked me into the water;
and when he saw me alive just now it was
too much for him."

"I think you're right," Hodge assented.
"Perhaps he heard that woman scream, and

that helped to deceive him."

"1 wish we had gone back to look for him
under there," Bart growled. "Vtle could un
derstand this better. Hammerswell is equal
to any villainy. I wonder that you felt like
helping him. The only way I want to put
my hands on him is to strike him in the face
with my fists."

One of the women, struck by a sheet of
water, had screamed and fallen, and Frank
had carried her out from under the Falls, so
that when he and Bart thought of turning
back to look for Hammerswell so much time
had elapsed and so many had come out that a
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search seemed useless. So they had made no
investigation.

As they neared the hotel Harry Rattleton
came out to meet them, his eyes shining.

"Say, fellows, you can't guess who is in
town ?"

"The president?"
"Somebody you'll be glad to see."
"Tell us, Rattles! \Ve're not good at blind

guessing. ,.

"Juliet and Dolph Reynolds!"
"You don't mean it?"

"Sure! They passed in a carriage a while
ago, and I had 'a talk with them. They're
stopping at the International Hotel. They're
doing the States, and of course they had to
come to Niagara."

There was a flush of pleasure on Merri
well's cheek. It seemed good indeed to be
able to again meet these young English peo
ple.

"In a carriage, you say? When will they
be back? I shall have to call on them."

Then he gave Harry an odd look.
"Is she as handsome as she used to be,

Rattles ?"

Harry colored. He had not forgotten the
time when he fought a duel with Jack Dia
mond in Paris over the English beauty.

"Grittiest pearl I ever saw-I mean the
prettiest girl I ever saw!"

Then he smiled, though down deep in his
honest heart there was still a sore spot.

"I think I'd fight Diamond for her aoo-ain,
if it were necessary."

"And Dolph?"

"The same Dolph. He had just heard of
your hammer throw in defeating the Niagara
Rapids, and he wanted me to tell him all
about it. Says he wishes he had been here to
bet on you. He's coming over to see you
when he gets back from his drive."

"Did you see Hammerswell ?"

"Say, what's the matter with Ham? They

just now brought him in all limp, and a doc
tor has been telephoned for."

\Vhile Merriwell was answering this, they
were walking up the steps of. the hotel, with
Harry continually interjecting questions and
bits of information about the English brother
and sister who had so unexpectedly appeared
on the scene.

Bart Hodge was not so interested. for he
did not know the Reynolds, but he listened,
now and then studying the shining face of
Harry Rattleton.

"Hit hard;' he muttered under his breath.

"I'm afraid poor Rattles has got the arrow
right through his gizzard. And from what
Merry has said about it, 1 don't think she
ever cared a straw for him. This is a queer
world when it comes to women and Jove af
fairs."

Then his thoughts wandered away to pret
ty Lucy Livingston, whom he had met in tIle
Adirondacks, and whose brother he intensely
hated; and he wondered if Juliet Reynolds
could possibly be as handsome as Lucy.

Bart dropped into a chair to talk to Jack
Ready, who protested that he was as lone
some as Cru~oe on his island, a~d Harry and
Frank strolled around the piazza.

They had not gone far when they heard a.
shout and turned back. Jack Diamond was.
coming up the hotel steps, and Jack Ready
was hoping to meet him. RattIeton looked
troubled:

"Did you know he was coming?" as they
Imrrie(~ forward.

"No. 'l'his is a surprise."
"Then I'll bet a dollar he has had a letter

from Dolph or Juliet, and has come on here
purposely."

"This is great, Diamond!" Frank warmly
declared. "Come right up and tell us how it
happened. I thought you had to be in the
South ?"

"I had to come to New York, and so I ran
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up here, hearing that you fellows were as
tonishing the natives. You won't object if I
stand back and shout for you while you do up
the next crowd of athletes that comes along?"

"And they're coming!" Ready chirped.
"The 'rorontos will be here to-morrow."

CHAPTER IV.

A PAIR OF JACK$.

"There are a good many beastly things in
your country that I cawn't like, don't y' 'now?

. But Niagara isn't one of them. Juliet's been
raving over it." .

Dolph Deynolds had not only become ac
quainted with the members of Merriwell's
Athletic Team, but he had taken an especial
fancy to Jack Ready, to whom he was now
talking. There was something in Ready's
airy boastfulness and the cheerful good hu
mor of his round, red-apple cheeks that
caught the fancy of the English lad. He
liked Ready, and he did not- hesitate to show
it. Juliet a~so appeare~ to like Ready, a thing
that was.not at all pleasing to either Diamond
or Rattleton.

"It would have been down in the old books
as one of the Seven \Vonders of the ~Vorld

if those ancient guys had. known anything
about it:' laughed Ready,· pleased with the..
young Englishman's acknowledgment. "What
is it about the country that you don't especial
ly like? We'll have it made over for you!"

Dolph looked at him a moment, then
laughed.

"That's one of your deuced American
jokes. It would be rawther a difficult thing
to change it. Some way I ex~cted to see
more forest land, don't y' 'now! Then every
thing seems so crude and new. The houses
look as if they had only been put up and
painted yesterday. You haven't any old man
sions and historical castles. It must be deuced

h h· , ,unpleasant not to ave any IstOry, y now.
Now, take Niagara."

"You can't take it: it's too big to lug
away."

"Don't y' 'now, deah boy, you're a. bloom
ing queer fellah I How could anybody think
of carrying away a waterfall? But if there
were some piles of old ruins here, y' 'now,
with ivy growing on them, and old annor in
the halls, and all that, don't y' 'now? I never
realized what it means to have a history.
And your democratic American railway car
riages ! All the people crowding in together,
don't"y' 'now? I'm dying to see some ivy
not patches of it, but growing all over the
walls, don't y' understand?"

"Then I'll take you down to New Haven.
They have an ivy manufactory down there,
and the old buildings at Yale are just cov
ered with it. When they put up a new build
ing they give it a coat of paint mixed with
earth taken from an English castle to make it
look old; and they telephone the ivy factory,
and they bring the ivy up in trainloads and
stick it all over the house. In two days the
building looks like a castle on the Rhine.
They haven't caught on up here yet, but
they're learning. They're boring another tun
nel under the city here to get power for an
ivy factory that will supply the entire coun
try. Big demand, you know."

Dolph stared at Ready, and then laughed.
"And they've started a factory in New

.York to tum out pedigrees and lineages and
all that! You go down there and tell them
what you want, and pick out your coat-of
arms, with the lions rampant or couchant, or
any old way to suit you, and hand over the
fee, and they do the rest. The next week you
appear on the boulevard in an English drag
showing the coat-of-anns, and the papers tell
of the discovery that you are descended from
Lord Heirless of Luddington, and your wife
is adopted by the Sorosis Club; and then you
give a dinner and are strictly in it. You fel
lows are slow over beyond the big pond. You
don't know how to hustle a little bit. Here,
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i~ you want anything, you step p.p to the bar
gain counter, pay your price, and take it."

Dolph looked at Ready again, with in
creased admiration.

"You're stringing me, don't y' 'now, as you
blooming Americans say."

"As soon as the factory has supplied
enough customers to make a demand for the
exclusive English railway system, the Ameri
can railways intend to put in English railway
coaches, so that you can shut yourself up in
your compartment with your grandmother
and feel how much better you are than the
herd. It takes time, Reynolds; but even that
is in our favor, for we've got all the time
there is."

They were walking toward the well
known International. Hotel, where on their
arrival they found Juliet Reynolds engaged
in conversation with Jack Diamond. Jack
scowled when he saw Ready, for Juliet had
been singing the praises of the apple-cheeked
fellow, and Jack did not like it.

Juliet motioned her brother and his new
friend to her side, and soon they were all lis
tening to Ready's queer comments, and all

• laughing heartily, with the exception of Dia
mond.

"What does the fellow mean?" was his
thought. "He came over here purposely to
get a chance to see Juliet, and now he is
simply spreading himself to draw all the at
tention."

This sore and jealous feeling put Diamond
at a decided disadvantage, for it made him
silent and apparently insignificant in the pres
ence of the airy chatterer. who talked on in a
way that drew bursts of laughter from Juliet
and increased Dolph's admiration for his "ec
centric" American friend.

Juliet was more bewilderingly beautiful
that evening than she had ever seemed to
Diamond before. She had not changed, ex
cept for the better. since he saw her last in

England. She looked like a young queen,
with her liquid black eyes and raven hair,
and the beautiful hands. white as wax and
such as a sculptor might rave over. Diamond
was desperately smitten-as desperately as
when he had first acknowledged to Merriwell
in England that he.wildly loved this hand
some English girl.

"She doesn't care anything for me," was
his disconsolate and bitter thought, as he
watched her talking so gayly and lightly with
the irrepressible Jack Ready. "She seems to
take to some one who is all chatter and no
sense. And I was. fool enough to think that
she did care something for me, after all! I
think the best thing for me to do is to take
the first train for the South in the moming.
I can plead a business engagement. I was a
fool for coming here!"

"I have just found a blooming American
joke, don't y' 'now?" Dolph suddenly de
clared.

"Refuse me," chirped Ready, "but I must
warn you that American jokes are all copy
righted. You won't dare to use it, unless it's
one about the American tramp, or Jew, or
colored chicken thief, or your mother":in-Iaw.
The copyright has run out pn those, and
everybody uses them. Everything else
barred."

"It's a card joke, don't y' 'now? You and
Mr. Diamond-a pair of jacks!"

Juliet laughed at this and Dolph roared.
"Dolph, you are prepared to become a citi

zen of this land of the free and home of the
joke. I'll take you down to get out your nat
uralization papers to-morrow."

"I'll have to tell that to the dragon," said
Dolph, still laughing. "Aunt Hetty, y' 'now.
She is with us."

Diamond had forced a smile. but he did not
laugh. Under other circumstances. he might
have appreciated the thing, but not now~ He
was· in no mood to appreciate :::.nything that

'. .
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linked him with Jack· Ready, whom he haa
. been mentally declaring an inane jackass.

By and by, when he could endure his tor
ture no longer, he invented an excuse to get
away, and walked furiously out into the night
toward Merriwell's hotel, where the first per
son he ran against was Harry Rattleton.

"Is Dolph over at the International ?" Rat-
tieton asked.

"You mean Juliet?" flared Diamond.
Harry flushed.
"I asked for Dolph. But suppose I do

mean Juliet; is it any of your business? You
might answer my question."

Diamond controlled his temper with a
powerful effort, and succeeded in preventing
himself from striking Rattleton in the face;
but he could not keep from flinging at him as
he passed on :

"You're another jackass!"
"Glad you've discovered that you're the

first one !" Rattleton threw back. "You won't
answer my civil question, so I'm going over
to the International to find out."

Diamond turned half around, but checked
himself, and walked on again.

A few minutes later he met Merriwell.
"Going home in the morning, Merry," he

declared, unable to conceal his anger and bit
terness. "I wanted to say good-by, for I'll
get out on the early train."

"See here," said Merriwell, "I want to have

a talk with you."

CHAPTER V.

TH£ CONF'IDItNT TORONTOS.

Later in the evening Dolph Reynolds hur
ried out of the billiard-room of the Interna
tional Hotel, which Frank was passing, and

hailed him.
"There are some of your friends in here,

Merriwell," he drawled, in his English way.
"I want you to see them, don't y' 'now! It·
strikes me that it's deuced important."

Merriwell liked Reynolds,. for Dolph was
in many respects a splendid fellow, though he
had his faults, and was in danger of being
underrated and misunderstood by Americans
because of his mannerisms and English ways.

"\Vhat's up?" Frank asked.
"I rawther think there will be some big bets

up."
He took Frank's arm, and they entered the

billiard-room, to find there Dunstan Kirk, to
gether with Curringer and Galt, the Prince
ton pitcher and catcher. who had been the
battery of the Wabeeks in the big game in the
Adirondacks.

The billiard-room was well filled, and at
several of the tables men were playing.

"Glad to see you, Merriwell!" said Kirk.
"In fact, we fellows came up to Niagara on
purpose to See you, for we want you to go up
against the Torontos. We'll whoop things up
for you if )'OU will."

"They're in town," said eurringer, also
taking Merriwell's hand, as did also Galt.
"They arrived ahead of time, anc:l will have a
whole day here with nothing to do before
they go on South. Let me introduce you to
Kendall Beauchamp, of Toronto. He's a bit
sceptical about the ability of your team, and
thinks the Toronto boys would simply make
monkeys of you."

"Sure of it!" said Beauch~mp, acknowl
edging the introduction.

"Oh, we're· read\' to play, but we're not
anxious to," Frank declared.
. "I've been hearing about you," Beauchamp
continued, in an offensive way. "I suppose
your wrist is out of fix, as usual."

"\Vhat do you mean by that ?" Frank
asked, coloring slightly. "My wrist was
knocked out in the Adirondacks. but I have
taken good care of it since, and it is now all
right."

"Oh, I didn't know!"
"He seems to think that is a fake," snapped

Rattleton.
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"Well, it's mighty convenient!" sneered
Beauchamp. "If you lose a game, that ac
counts for it; and if you win, why there is
added glory in the fact that you did it under
tremendous difficulties."

Frank's e~'es glittered, hut he held his
temper.

"I don't like such talk, Beauchamp. I have
just told you that my wrist is all right. I
want you to understand that I have never
claimed that my wrist was out of condition
when it was not."

"Oh," said Beauchamp, "I didn't mean any
offense."

"Then it would be becoming in you not to
use offensive words."

"He doesn't belong to the Torontos," Kirk
explained, as Beauchamp moved away, "but
I've met members of the team,and have been
telling them about you, and they simply
sneer, for they think they can just eat you fel
lows. I'd like to see a 'game arranged be
tween your team and the Torontos -to-mor
row. It would be great!"

"It made me hot to hear that fellow talk,"
said Danny.

There were other members of the Merri
wells who had been made hot by the talk of
the man from Toronto.

Several of the Torontos came into the bil
liard-room shortly. They had heard of Mer
riwell's men, for the town was filled with the
story of the defeat of the Niagara Rapids.
They had also heard of the baseball games in
the Adirondacks.

Kirk introduced himself to the Toronto
captain, and then introduced the captain
to Frank.

"Parr, captain of the Torontos; Merriwell,
captain of the Athletic Team of Yale stu
dents,"

"And America~ Indians," said Parr, smil
ing.

Merriwell found that. Parr was not at all a

bad fellow, nor overdisposed to boasting, al-'
though he was supremely confident in the
abilities of his team.

"Why, we wouldn't want to meet your
men, MerriwelI," he said, laughingly, yet in
earnest. "Your team has no recognized
standing, you know, if you will pardon me for
saying it. More a band, of jolly good fellows,
from what I can learn of it. You're traveling
and sight-seeing, not playing ball."

"T'hey played some ball in the Adiron
dacks!" said Kirk. "I happen to be in a p0

sition to know. And they can beat the To
rontos all right." •

Parr smiled sceptically.
"You must excuse me if I am not able to

accept that statement. You wouldn't expect
such a crowd as Merriwell's to defeat one of
the teams of the Eastern League?"

This was the-general tenor of the talk that
evening, for every member of the Torontos
simply scoffed at the idea of lowering their
dignity by entering into a game with the Mer
riwells. They were sure they could defeat the
"aggregation of freaks" which Frank had
gathered around him, but they were equally
sure that it would be no particular honor to
do anything of the kind. Frank's team, as

they said, had no recognized standing.
"Why, we might as well play any high

school nine that comes along I" laughed- Parr.
"The thing is simply ridiculous. ' You fellows
wouldn't get a hit, and we would simply bat
Merriwell'out of the box. You fellows of the
Wabeek Nine must have been doped or lazy
to let them down you in the Adirondacks."

"And that trick of the lame 'wrist is a silly
dodge," Beauchamp was heard to exclaim.

"And that stOl'); about the double-shoot is
all rot, you know," one of the Toronto mem
bers declared. "Whoever saw anything of
the kind?"

"I have seen it many times," declared Kirk.
"Then you must have been cross-eyed. It's

nonsense, you kno~ !"
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"Will you meet the Merriwells?"
"VVhy should we? It's ridiculous !".
Kirk's face was flushed as, in company

with Dolph Reynolds, he hunted up Merri
well.

"Those fellows are insufferable, Merri
well! I want you to play them. I can get a
game out of them, I think, if you're willing."

"I don't· care to play them."
"You're not afraid of them?"
"Of cawse he isn't afraid of them!" said

Dolph. "I was hoping, Merriwell, that you
would go into the thing, don't y' 'now!"

"I'll think about it," said Frank.
Then he went out of the billiard-room.
Comfortably seated above, enjoying the

bright night, he found Harry Rattleton and
Juliet Reynolds, with the dragon in a chair
near by asleep.

Rattleton jumped to meet him.
"Making hay while. the stars shine!" he

whispered.
Diamond had concluded not to go home in

the morning after his talk with .Frank, but
he was not to be seen.

"I've been talking to Miss Reynolds about
you, Merry," Rattleton chattered, as he again
dropped into a chair, while Frank took an
other. "She wants to see you play the To
rontos. I've told her we' fellows can beat
them out of their boots."

"\-Vhat an odd expression, Mr. Rattleton!"
"\-Vell, we can do it, can't we, Merry?"
"I should very much enjoy seeing such a

game," she said.
"I've been thinking about it," Frank an

swered. "I'll have a t~lk with the members
of the team, and be ready to give an answer
in the morning."

"And you're sure your wrist is all right?"
Harry anxiously asked;·

"It was never in better condition. I've
done nothing but doctor it and favor it since
that last game with the Wabeeks, and it has
come round all right."

RattIeton restrained himself from leaping
out of the chair and dancing a horn-pipe, be

cause' he felt that this would not be the proper
'thing in the presence of Juliet, but he could
not repress a little whoop of delight.
. "Db, you must meet them, Merry! You
must !"

CHAPTER VI.
l'I,.UNCING.

The next morning Frank Merriwell sent a
challenge to the boastful Toronto nine, which,
after some hesitation and debate on their part,
was accepted, the game to be played that aft
ernoon. 'I'he hesitation was not due to any
fear that the Merriwells might defea.t them,
but only to a reluctance to go up against a
"mob" of college men whom it would be small
honor to defeat.

~efore the forenoon was half passed word
came to Merriwell that Dolph Reynolds was
betting heavily on the Athletic Team.

lVlerriwell looked him up, not pleased with
this.

"See here, Dolph," he said; "of course I
have no right to say that you shall not bet on
the game this afternoon, though I much pre
fer that you wouldn't. But I hope you won't.
get any of our fellows to betting."

Dolph gave him a wise look.
"It would be rawther a stretch of authority

for me to forbid any of your men from bet
ting, don't y' 'now, if they are inclined that
way. And it will be a beastly game if we
cawn't bet anything. That's what gives life
to a thing of that· kind, y' 'now!"

l\Ierrhvell had discovered in England that
Dolph was a plunger.

"The thing· I am 1110st afraid of is that. if
the members of our team get to betting, it
will break up the vacation trip," Frank urged.

While Merriwell was thus talking with
Dolph Reynolds, Jack Ready and others' were
in the biliard-room of the International get-
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ting together a good round purse to wager
on the Athletic Team' that afternoon. The
scoffing air with which the Torontos regard
ed the coming ball game had aroused the
Merriwells.

"We'll not only let them know that we're
the real thing with signature blown in the
bottle, but we'll rake in their little wad at the
same time I"~ Ready was chirping when Dolph
came in from his talk with Frank.

Though he could not agree with Merriwell,
Dolph Reynolds had been inclined to take
Merriwell's adviee simply to please him; but
the sight of that pile of money swept him off
his feet. All the plunging blood in him was
re-aroused.

"We must do some betting," was his
thought. "It would be a blooming shame to
let such a chawnce pass, and I cawn't urge
the fellows to do anything of t~ kind."

"Merriwell will be down on this," said Rat
tIeton.

"We needn't open our ruby lips to him
about it," said Ready. "We can call this
t'hing a little trust, and we'll hold the secret so
closely that even a cork-screw couldn't twist
it out of us."

"I'm down on trusts," remarked Carker,
"but I'm with' you in this one. I should
rather call it a co-operative enterprise." ,

"Co-op it is, then. A dollar by any other
name will look as fair."

"Tell you what," suggested Rattleton,
"we'll hand this over. to Dolph and let him
put it up, and no one need to know that it
isn't his money. See?"

"I'll be glad to take it, y' understand,"
Dolph deciared. "1 wish 1 had five thousand
poundS to lay on this thing, don't y' 'now I
1 knew Merriwell in England. He's sure to
win this game."

"'With the help of the rest of us!" squealed
Bink.

So the money, more than one-half of which

was Ready's, went into the hands of Dolph
Reynolds, to be wagered on the success of the
Merriwells that afternoon.

"Fellows, we're up against poverty if any
thing should slip," droned Browning. "But
1 really don't think t!-lere is any danger. If
there was, I'd keep out of it, for you know
what a coward 1 am."

"And we won't say anything to Merry
about it," said Carker.

"Hush! Not a word!"

CHAPTER VI.

PLAYING WITH FIRE.

Bink Stubbs lay back on a lounge in his
room, which had been invaded by Harry Rat
tIeton, and winked one eye at the ceiling.

"1 see pictures," he said.
"Pictures of _what?" snapped Rattleton,

who was in no good humor, for he was jeal
ous of both Diamond and Ready.

Bink turned over al~d stared at Harry.
"I'd lik~ to bet another wad of long green

that Ready cuts you out. You and Diamond
aren't in it. It doesn't"take the seventh son of
an Indian mahatma to see that. That's one
of the pictures I see. You and Diamond laid
out on the ice-cold cooling board, while Jack
Ready is wading into the- affections of the
beautiful Miss Reynolds. Why, a blind man
can see that!"

"I'll neck his break for him-I mean I'll
break his neck for· him !" Rattleton exclaimed,
with a sickly grin. "But it's none of your
business, just the same, and I'll thank you to
keep your head closed !"

Dink snapped his jaws together with his
fingers.

"Close as a c1anl! But 1 meant it only as a
warning, Rattles."

"You've had a thundering lot of experi
ence. What do you know about such
things ?"

"Well, when my girls get ready to throw
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me over, they always act in just that way.
Hello! Not going?"

"Yes, I'm going ! You make me sick!"
"Say, come back and I'll give the kaleido

scope a flirt and make the pictures look bet
ter. No offense, I hope?"

But Rattleton was gone.
,As he strode down the hall he came upon

Diamond, who was looking for .Merriwell.
Diamond passed him with a cool nod, and
turned into Merriwell's room at the farther
end of the corridor.

Jack stopped on the threshold, for Ready
was in the room with Frank.

. "'Two of a kind!" chirped Ready, when he
saw the Virginian, his reference being to
Dolph's little joke about a "pair of Jacks."

"I didn't speak to you, I believe!" was Dia
mond's lofty declaration.

Then he turned to walk away.
"'Better come in, Diamond," Merriwell

urged.
"I don't care to talk to you, Merry, when

that cad is in there I"

Ready's red-apple cheeks grew redder, but
he seemed otherwise quite undisturbed.

"Our fiery Southern friend must have his
little joke! I've heard that 'cad' is his syno
nym for 'very dear friend.' Don't let it
trouble you, Merry. I assure you it doesn't
me."

Diamond might have gone on but for that
He sprang back into the doorway.

"You are a cad!" he hissed.
"Well, JOu know Dolph said we were a

.pair!"

"You're a cad and you~re a coward!"
Ready's cheeks .flamed, and he seemed

about to rise to meet Diamond as the latter
took a step into the rOom.

"That will do, Diamond!" declared Merri
well, rising and putting himself between the
two Jacks.. "There will be no quarreling
here."

"Somewhere else, then!" Diamond panted.
"Let him meet me somewhere else!"

Jack Ready's cheeks paled, and he dropped
back into his chair with a forced smile.

"If the creature finds that amusing, let him
go on!" he quivered. "I don't make any
"great pretensions to blood and all that. I'm
not a race-horse!"

"You're nothing!" cried Diamond.

"Have you both gone crazy?" Merriwell
demanded. "You are Yale men, comrades and
frienJs. \\:'hat has got Into you?"

"Let it pass," chirped Ready, trying to re
gain his usual composure. "I'll just consider
the source, as the man said when the jackass
kicked him."

Diamond leaped at Ready, but Merriwell
caught him and flung him back against the
wall.

"Let me at him !" he hissed. "I will teach
him to insult a gentleman!"

"That's all right. Let him come on. My
name is Ready, and I'm not afraid of him.
Confound your hot Southern blood, Dia
mond! You needn't think you can walk over
me just because you chanced to be born south
of the line of Mason and Dixon.' Let him
come on, Merriwell!"

He did not rise out of his chair as he said
'this, though his round cheeks were flaming

again.

'''You're in the wrong here, Diamond!"
Frank sternly declared. "You were the first
to give offense. And I must tell you that
there will be no quarreling or fighting here."

"All right!" snapped the Southerner, and
he darted out of the room and down the cor
ridor.

Merriwell appeared to be on the point of
following him, but stoppe~ and turned back.

"It's all on account of that girl," said
Ready, regaining his composure. "Why, the
idiot! Does he suppose that no one else has
any right to speak to her? I'll stay by h~r
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side every minute that she'll let me from now
on."

"Then you'll have a fight on your hands
from both Diamond and Rattleton."

"\-Vell, I'll have the fun, anyway I"
"And you don't care anything for Miss

Reynolds? Love is afield that all may con
test in, and you have as much right to try to
win her as anyone. I thought you were seri
ous in your attitude toward her."

""Veil, I like her," said Ready. "As the
bee loves the flower and the moth loves the
candle, and all those other similes; but I'm
not dying to win her for my "'ery own, so
that we may tread the path of life together
toward the golden, dying sunset. That isn't
it. She's interesting and I like her, and I
enjoy a bit of fun."

"And you get it by making Diamond and
Rattleton jealous?" .

"I think you are a. New Englander, Mer
riwell, you're so good a guesser."

"Well, I want to warn you that you're play-
in~ with fire." .

"I've known little boys to have a lot of fun
playing with fire-before they got burnt. If
I bum my fingers, I'll soak 'em in my mouth
and not howl about it."

"It would be just like Diamond to chal
lenge you to fight him-to a regular duel."

"Oh, would it? Then I'll have to get ready,
even if my name is Ready! You don't know
of any old armory around here where I could
get hold of some weapons? I'll ask Dolph to
cable for a suit of mail."

Merriwell did not like this bantering tone
when there seemed need of seriousness, and
he frankly said so.

"He'll not challenge me!" Ready declared,
when Frank had told him that such talk was
ill-timed. "I'm not a bit afraid of it."

CHAPTER VII.
PI.AY BALL!

Though the game between Merriwell's
Athktic Te:>.m 2nd the nine from Toronto

.was to be played on short notice, a great
crowd turned out.

The Canadians were supremely confident,
and in their warming-up practice they
handled themselves so cleverly that they were
greeted with frequent applause. There could
be no doubt that they were skillful ball play
ers.

"This will be the easiest thing we've struck
this season," declared Nuggledy, the To
ronto pitcher, as he sent the ball over to the
man on first.

"Easy enough, but not much honor in it,"
said Parr, the captain, who was on first.
"That's what made me hesitate about ac~ept

ing the challenge."

"But we didn't want them to crow over us
and give out the word that we were afraid of
them," said Nuggledy.

"We'll have no end of fun with them I" ex
claimed Raub, who was to play third. "Why,
those fellows couldn't play ball if they tried' 1
That's one thing that makes Merriwell's wrist
get out of fix so often. When he sees he's
beaten, he says his wrist is out of condition,
and he can't pitch the double-shoot."

"The double:-shoot!" was Nuggledy's sar
castic comment. "That's the worst rot yet!
Nobody ever saw such a thing!"

"And nobody ever will--orily in his mind!"
asserted Simbe, the catcher.

They continued to talk in this strain and
to feel that perhaps they had somewhat low
ered their dignity by accepting Merriwell's
challenge, as they watched Frank's men while
the latter engaged in preliminary practice.

"See that long-legged fellow they call
Gamp?" one of them calIed out. "He'lI fall
all over himself if he tries to get a ball!"

"And those short-legged, dumpy twins!
Oh. yes, this is a ball team that we're going
up against this afternoon-I don't think!"

The crowd continued to increase, and to
the surprise of the Torontos it was soon seen
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that Merriwell's Athletic Team had many ad
lierents. Nearly all the boys were howling
for Merriwell, and many of the men were
doing the same.

Juliet Reynolds was in the grand-stand
with the dragon. ]ackDiamond wanted to be
at her side, but he was not there, though if
he had not been so foolishly jealous of her he
would have seen that she desired his com
pany quite as much as he did hers.. Each was
successfully hiding from the other this fact,
which was patent to many others.

Rattleton felt a glow of happiness as he
looked toward the vision in the grand-stand.
She seemed smiling down on him. Jack
Ready saw that look darken as Rattleton
chanced to glance in his direction.

"! wonder if Hammerswell is going to
make a die of it?" Ready was asking himself
at that very time. "The fellow must have had
the very life scared out of him! Either that
or he is afraid to again show his face."

"Play ball I" said the umpire, after the
practice and the preliminaries; and the game
began with the Athletic ream at the bat.

The Torontos were as gay and frolicsome
as a lot of colts. They thought they had the
game won before Nuggledy sent in the first
ball from the box. Nuggledy thought so, too.
A complacent and self-satisfied grin was on

his face. He was a medium-SIzed; wiry fel
low) and there was no doubt that he was a
good pitcher. He only made the common
mistake of underrating his adversaries-a
thing which has not only lost ball games but

great battles.

Jack Ready, who was first on the batting
list; came up chirping in his usual airy man

. ner, and Nuggledy sent one in straight over

the plate.

Ready struck slashingly at it, missed it, and
was thrown down by the force of the missed
blow, stumbling and falling awkwardly;

""hereupon the Canadians simply howled.

They fancied that the fun had already begun,
and they were sure this would be the fun
niest game they had ever been in.

Swiftwing, who had been wandering
around, now took a seat in the players'
benches, and watched the game with an im
passive face that. told nothing of his real
feelings.

Jack Ready was smilingly puffing out his
red Cheeks.

"That's just my way of getting ready for
clever work," he chirped. "! was an acrobat
before I became a pall player."

He watched the pitcher closely, and let the
next ball pass. He saw that Nuggledy was
not using a curve.

"One strike I" rang ottt the voice of the
umpire.

The next ball was too close, and again
Ready let it pass.

"One ball!" said the umpire.
The next was plainly beyond the base.
"Strike two!"
Ready was closely studying Nuggledy's de

livery.

"See if you can get this one!" Nuggledy
called out, with a grin.

It was right over the plate, and Ready met
it handsomely, and singled into right field.

The Toronto pitcher laughed.
"I thought I'd make you a present of that

one !"

"Presents of value always accepted!"
Ready cheerfully chirped from first. "\Vith
your aid, noble duke, we may be able to win

this game I"

The crowd laughed in a good-humored
way, for they liked Ready's easy manner.

Some of them laughed. too, when Gamp
awkwardly took up the bat and stepped into
position; but their laughter quickly turned
to admiration, for Gamp drove the first
pitched ball hot to Climber, the Toronto
shortstop.
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Climber, thinking he had plenty of time to
spare, made a "grand-stand play," picking up
the ball with a flourish and jug'gling it before
turning to throw. Ready was sprinting for
second, and Climber threw lightly to second
to cut him off, still, feeling perfectly safe; but
to his intense surprise, Ready reached second
ahea.d of the ball.

Gamp was tearing down to first at deceiv
ing speed. Spruce, the second baseman, saw
this, and threw to first as soon as the ball was
ill his hands, but Gamp's long legs had car
ried him over the bag ahead of the ball.

"If all you fellows will help just a little, we
will win this game yet!" Ready chirped, while
Gamp "haw-hawed" from first, and the crowd
laughed and cheered.

Browning was next at the bat, and he
loafed up, apparently so lazy he could hardly

breathe.

Nuggledy kept that grin on his face, but he
was nettled, for he did not like the way those
two men had taken bases.

"I'll give that big lubber a swift one," he
thought, "and he is so slow that he'll be sure
to strike at it after it is past him."

Then he sent in the ball with great speed:
Bruce did not strike at it.
"One ball!" called the umpire.
l'he next ball was as hot as the first, but it

was straight over the plate, and Browning
met it easily, though without swinging hard.
The ball dropped just behind Climber, the
shortstop, and \'.'hile Climber was chasing it
Ready sprinted to third, while Gamp took sec
ond, and Bruce went down to first.

"If you will just ,help us a little!" Ready
again chirped, whereupon' Nuggledy felt
tempted to hurl the ball at his head. The
spectators were laughing and cheering again,
and this did not tend to make the Toronto
pitcher cheerful. Still, he was sure that thest
things were merest accidents, and that Merri
well's "lobsters" could not play ball.

The bases were now full, and Hodge came
to the bat.

Merriwell signaled Hodge to sacrifice, and
when the second pitched ball came in Bart
tried to bunt it t.oward first, but popped up
a little fly instead, which, after a sharp run,
was gathered in.by Raub, the third baseman,
and Bart was out.

Nuggledy laughed gleefully, and shouted:
"You fellows on the bases have gone just

as far as you will!"
Frank Merriwell came next on the batting

list, and as he walked up to the plate he re
ceived a tremendous ovation from the crowd,
most of whom recognized him and knew of
his ability as a ball player. People got up in
the bleachers and grand-stand and, swinging
their hats and fluttering their handkerchiefs
and parasols, simply howled, to the amaze
ment of Nuggledy and the Toronto men.'

Wi~h a laugh Nuggledy chased away the
frown that was gathering on his face, and
observed, in a voice loud enough to be heard:

"That's all right! I'll show you what a
soft mark this college duffer is!"

CHAPTER VIII.

FINE WORK.

With the utmost confidence, Nuggledy
now sent in a wide outdrop. Merriwe11
thought it would suit him. He reached for
it, hit it squarely on the trade-mark, and
drove it away out beyond the farthest fielder.

Then while the base runners spurted and
he ran for first the crowd again burst out in
wild cheering, while cries of "Merriwell!
Merriwell !", broke through the tumult of
yells and shouts, and the enthusiastic boys,
who had grouped together, screamed and
danced like imps. .

Hotfuss, the centre fielder, was chasing
wildly after the ball, while the runners were
tearing round the bases, and man after man
came in.
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Hotfuss got the ball and threw it to Spruce,
the second baseman, as Merriwell passed
third and tore along for the home plate.

The people in th~ grand-stand and in the
bleachers were again standing up, wildly
screeching and bellowing, while the air was
a-flutter with hats and handkerchiefs.

"Come home, Merriwell \" Gamp began to
bellow. "Cue-cue-come home, old mum
man!"

Spruce promptly lined the ball to Simbe,
the catcher.

"Slide!" yelled Ready, when he saw that
Simbe would get the ball.

Merriwell threw himself forward in a des
perate slide.

Plunk! went the ball in Simbe's hands.
"Safe!" shouted the umpire, himself ex

cited by this brilliant playing.
Then the crowd simply screamed.
Danny turned a handspring and began to

sing, and was joined by a score of others in
the refrain:

"Oh, who's the man to bring tnem in?
Our Merriwell! Our Merriwell!

The bleachers answer with a din!
Oh, hear ~hem yell! Oh, hear them yell t

Oh, he will break T0.r0nto's pride!
Oh, he's the boy. to tan th'eir hide!
Oh, he's our pole-star and our guide!

Our Merriwell! Our Merriwell !"
Delancy Livingston made his way out of

the screeching crowd and disgustedly walked.
off.

"Aw!" he grumbled. "That's enough to
. make a sensible man sick, don't y' 'now!
How people can howl so over Merriwell is
more than I know. If I tell Hanunerswell
about this it will kill him."

A half smile was on the dark face of John
Swiftwing as he heard the tremendous cheer

.. ing. He was not to take part in this game,
unless Frank's wrist failed, but the sense of a
victory to be won thrilled him, nevertheless.

Nuggledy had st{)pped laughing, and the
grin had disappeared from his face. He
failed to find any merriment in the fact that.
four scores had been made. by Frank's
"homer."

"Boys," said Merriwell as Rattleton picked
up a bat, "if we play ball to-day, this game is
won already!"

"You bet we'll bay plall!" shouted Harry.
"We'll play the game of our lives!" Bart

declared, while his dark face shone.
"We've struck the winning streak and we'll

work it to the end!" Ready enthusiastically
chimed in.

"\Vell, I really think myself that the cards
are coming our way," Bruce droned.

"vVe can make it the game of our lives, fel
lows \" Merriwell asserted, ~ncouragingly;

and they all felt in their heart of hearts that
this could be done.

But Nuggledy had mentally resolved that
this uncalled-for and unexpected way of win
ning scores must stop then and there, and he
proceeded to get down to business to try to
stop it.

He was a good pitcher, and· having been
taught the severe lesson that it would not do
to fool with "Merriwell's lobsters," he began
to pitch ball so intelligently and with such
skill that Rattleton quickly fanned out; and
two were out.

Greg Carker came to the bat somewhat
anxious, in spite of the encouragement given
the team by Merriwell's words. He had seen
Harry strike out, and he feared it might be
his fate to do the same.

"Keep cool!" Frank warned, observing
Carker's perturbed face.

In spite of this, Greg swung at two balls
which he should have let pass, for they would
have been called "balls."

Carker let the next pitched ball go by.
"Ii he had only kept cool he might have

had three balls," Hodge was mentally growl
ing.
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Carker belted the next ball, but he sent it
straig.ht into the hands· of Spruce, the second
baseman; and the side was out. .

Nuggledy was laughing again as the To
rontos came in from the field.

"Four scores I Oh, that's nothing! Just
watch Toronto 1 We will get a hundred 1
Just watch us bat Merriwell out of the box I"

He said thi~ in a voice loud enough to be
heard by everybody near. Some of his ad
mirers and the friends of the Torontos were
cheering. They felt that the scores made by

the Athletic Team were no indication of the
way the game would go. Luck on the part
of the Athletic Team and over-confidence on
the part of the Canadians were responsible
for what had occurred.

"Didn't you ever hear of the double
shoot?" a young man called out from the
crowd.

"Rot !". shouted Nuggledy. "The double
shoot is the biggest fake on earth!"

Harry Rattleton was now and then giving
a glance at the grand-stand, where Juliet
Reynolds sat with the dragon. His heart
gave a sU9-den unpleasant leap as he observed
that Jack Diamond had made his way to her
side.

Ready saw them and lifted his hat to Juliet,
who appeared to recognize him.

"Our rival is making hay while the bat
flies I" Ready chirped in Rattleton's ear.

Harry's face flushed, but he saw that
Frank's eyes were. on his, and he simply
grinned. All were walk-ing out to take their
positions.

When Finch, the Toronto's right fielder,
came up, for he was first on the batting list
of the Canadians, Frank put the ball straight
over. Finch struck at it and put up a pop
fly, which Frank took in.

Shannon, the centre fielder, came next. He

confidently struck at it aad hit the first

pitched ball, but it was a high foul, which
Hodge neatly smothered.

Two men were out.
"Just watch me!" crowed Parr, who was

the Canadian captain and first baseman, feel
ing that because both of the balls sent in by
Merriwell had been hit the pitcher Of the Ath
letic Team was easy, and that only dead luck
had put his men out.

Parr also struck the first pitched baIt; and
sent a grounder to Merriwell. Frank picked
it up with great apparent deliberation while
Parr was racing for first, then sent the ball
whizzing down to Browning on first, and
Parr was out.

Three men had been put out on three
pitched balls, and the thing had been done
so quickly that the crowd of spectators was

.struck dtlmb. .

Then, as the crowd seemed all at once to
realize what had taken place, a wild shout
went to the sky.

The Torontos were amazedly walking into
the field ag~in, hardly able to realize what
had happened.

CHAPTER IX.

DAZING THl': '1'ORON'tOS.

"Are you and Bart going to play the whole
game?" Bink howled, as the side came in.

"I should like to know how we're to play
the game of our lives if Hodge and Merry
don't give us a chance to do anythiri~

drawled Browning.

"Mum-might's well set daown out in the
sus-center . fuf-field and play mum-mum
mumbly-peg!" said Gamp.

"It's all right," chirped Ready. "This gives
me a chance to look all I want to at the hand
somest girl in the world up there in the
grand-standI Still, it would be pleasant if
some of the double-distilled glory of this
wonderful game could come my -way. The
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battery, gentlemen, are disposed to play the
hawgl"

Rattleton was about to add his quota to this
universal chorus, but Ready's reference to
the handsomest girl in the \'.;orld shut him
tip like an oyster. He began to feel that he
hated Jack Ready with an undying hatred,
and that it would do him good to be able to
give the airy chatterer a good whipping.
And Rattleton, in spite of his show of the
white feather when frightened by the sup
posed dynamite bomb of Rodney Skaggs,
was, when occasion required, a fellow of a
good deal of real and solid courage, well able
to take care of himself and to more than hold
his own against ordinary adversaries. He
began to feel that a fight between him and
Ready was coming, and he was longing for
it, for this rivalry had completely upset his
usual good nature.

Nuggledy was unmercifully guyed by the
crowd as he went into the pitcher's box. The
grin had gone from his face.

"There won't be any more of this· busi
ness I" he snarled.

StubbS came first to the bat, laughing and
chirping; and Nuggledy, taking Bink's meas
ure, struck him out with three "corner
cutters." •

"Use Pears' soap!" howled Danny. "Go
fall on yourself! If I couldn't do any better
than that I'd'crawl off and die!"

"You'll be my meat next!" sung out Nug
gledy, as Danny took up the bat.

."'" "I see pictures of it I" Danny squealed back,
flourishing the bat. "Send along your corner_
cutters. I'm ready for you !"

"Oh, you couldn't hit a balloon !" Bink hot
ly retorted. "You give me that heavy feel
ing of ~eariness. If you don't quit working

your tongu~ so much you'll have moutb dis
ease."

Nuggledy was beginning to grin again, and
•the grin became more pronounced as he

forthwith proceeded to put Danny out in the
same way that he put out Bink.

The crowd ~eered the perfonnance, but
the l\.Ierriwell contingent of enthusiasts rep
resented by the crowd of small boys was
silent. The boys did not like Nuggledy, and
they were not pleased to see Merriwell's men
go down in that way.

Then Jack Ready came up, smiling and
confident, as usual. He had got a hit in the
first inning, and he felt sure that he could
now get another.

But Nuggledy fooled him with a ball close
to his knuckles, and Ready fanned. The next...
was an out-drop, but Jack let it pass, and
"one ball" was called. The next was high,
and Ready fanned again.

"Strike two!" called the umpire.
Then Nuggledy tried a wide "coaxer," but

Jack let it pass with a grin..
"Two balls!" the umpire sang out, while

Nuggledy w3..-~~miling.

The next ball from the hand of the To
ronto pitcher was another high one. Ready
started to strike at it, but stopped in time.

"Ball three I"

"Now you've got him in a hole, old man 1"
was cried from the crowd. . "He can't put
the next one over!"

Nuggledy grinned viciously, and sent in a
speedy in-shoot, which barely took the outside

corner of the plate. Confident that it would
be a "ball," Ready did not swing at it, and
was astonished to hear the umpire say:

"Three strikes; batter out!"
Three men were out-all struck Ol1t by

Nuggledy.

The friends of the Torontos found their
time to howl now, and they used it for all it
was worth; They stood up in the benches
and ·cheered and cheered; and Nuggledy

came in from the box with a triumphant grin.
"Talk about your pitching!" sneered one of

the Canadians. "I should like to see Merri-
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well do that trick. He isn't in it with Nug
gledy."

Frank heard this as he walked toward the
box, but he made no sign.

Climber, the heaviest batter on the Toronto
team, now came first to bat.

Merriwell gave him a swift one straighf
over, but Climber smi.lingly let it pass. The
next was an out-curve, and the Canadial} bat
ter !!'ave it an awful crack, knocking it out

~

into deep centre, and sprinted for first.
Apparently it was impossible for Gamp to

get the ball, though he had turned and was
going over the ground as fast as his long legs
could carry him, looking over his shoulder
at the coming ball.

"It's a horne run, Climber!" Simbe shout
ed, as Climber tore along for first. "The
fellow can never get it."

Everybody seemed to think so. The Cana- ,
dian rooters were again cheering.

But Gamp was fairly flying down the field
-apparently going as fast as the ball. It
appeared that it would go above his head, out
of· reach, but as it neared him he was seen to
jump straight up into the air.

Climber had passed first and was starting
toward second.

"He's got it!" some one screeched.
Gamp had the ball. It was a phenome

nal jump and a wonderful catch, but there
could be no doubt that the long-legged New
Englander had caught and held the ball; and
Climber was out.

Then the friends of the Merriwells sent
back with interest the cheers that had been
ut~ered by the sympathizers of the Cana
dians.

Though the spectators',were astounded
and wildly excited, Merriwell was cool and'
smiling. And so was every member of the
Athletic Team. Gamp had made wonder
ful catche!' hefnrc, and not even Danny and
Dink ClP;.C:lJ' l :(; rcg"xd the performan<:e as

anything ,very remarkable. - 'Not a word
was said by any of them in praise of Gamp,

,though the bleachers and the grand-stand

rang with cheers.
Climber was "sore," for it seemed to him

that he had simply been robbed of 'a two
bagger by a "farmer."

The next man at the bat was Simbe, the
catcher of the Torontos, who was known to
his friends a'S a great "waiter." Frank be
gan 'on Simbe by trying "coaxers," but the
batter had "a good eye," and he let three
pass which were called "balls."

"That pitcher is fruit!" sneered Nuggledy.
"Why doesn't he use his wonderful double
shoot? We're waiting to see it!"

Merriwell put the next ball over the plate
and Simbe drove it wide on a line to the
right of Bink Stubbs, the, shortstop, who,
shooting at it with a diving lunge, stuck
out one hand and caught it.

It was a phenomenal catch, and was
greeted with a great uproar from the specta.,.
tors. Simbe was growling mad, for another
clean !:Iit had been unexpectedly spoiled; but
not a member of the Athletic Team ap
peared to think Bink's performance remark
able. Even Danny seemed to silently accept
it as a matter of cOUrse.

.The spectators were talking excitedly and
cheering, when Hotfuss, the. left fielder,
came up, grimly determined, yet 'anxious.
He smashed at the first ball and hit it to
the ground and past Frank. It w~""3'"
scorcher and almost over second. Rattle
ton, who had been playing his position well
off secane toward first, jumped at the ball,
moving toward it ,vith quick strides, and
scooped it up on the run, while Hotfuss was
sprinting for first. Rattleton was running
from first so fast when he scooped up the
ball that he knew he had no time to turn
and catch Hotfuss by a throw, so he tossed
it with that scooping motion straight into
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the hands of Bink Stubbs, who instantly
lined it over to Browning on first. It was
hot and speedy work, but the ball reached
first ahead of the runner, and Hotfuss was
out.

It was ,really one of the cleverest plays
ever seen on any diamond, and the vast
crowd of spectators roared its approval.

"Out, first!" rang out the voice of the
umpire, while that roar went up.

The crowd was still roaring and the boys
were screeching and cheering, as Merriwell's
men coolly walked in from the field without
a show of exultat~on.

Not a member of the Athletic Team ut
tered a word of praise for the wonderful
plays that had been made, and the Toron
tos went into the field in a sort of tranee,
beginning to realize that they were "up
against the real thing!"

CHAPTER X. ~

THE GAME 01l' THEIR LIVES.

"Fellows, let me tell you that you're play
ing the game of your lives," said Frank,
quietly speaking to his men as he sat on the
bench. "I am more than pleased with you." ,
. It was praise indeed.
Juliet was smiling from the grand-stand;

Swiftwing's black eyes' shone with the feel
. ings he could not express; and Dolph Rey

nolds was feeling that the money he had
wagered for himself and others was-safe.

Gamp came up looking more awbvard, if
possible, than ever. He let the first ball
pass. The second he hit to Raub, the third
baseman, who threw him out.

Bruce loafed up, lazily dragging his bat.
He seemed in no hurry for anything, and
waited until one ball and two strikes had
been called, then lifted a big fly into the left
field and started for first. But Hotfuss, the
left fielder, gathered it in, and two men were
out.

The friends of the Toronto men took cour
age and began again to cheer· wildly; and
even the friends of the Merriwells were not
disposed to hide their appreciation of this
sort of work. The spectators began to feel
that they were certainly getting their man·
ey's worth, however the game might go,
for such work as had lately been shown by
both teams was not to be seen every day.

Hodge was in a stew as he took the bat

and faced the pitcher. A while ago things
had been going to suit him, but they were
lIut going to suit him at all now. With his
dark face douded, he smashed savagely at
the first ball' and lined it straight down to
Parr on first. Parr cuffed the ball down,
picked it up, then jumped on the bag ahead
of Bart; and three men were out.

Everybody rose up and cheered. This was
playing. Indeed they were getting their
money's worth!

In the second half of the third inning,
Spruce, the Canadian's second baseman,
came first to the bat.

"We've got things coming our way now,"
said Nuggledy. "Let's pound Merriwell
out of the box."

Spruce tri~d his best to do some of the
"pounding," but Frank quickly struck him
out with three high balls, and Nuggledy
groaned .his disgust.

"There wasn't any use of that'" he
snapped, as Raub took the bat. "Keep your
eyes open, Raub! Don't let him fool you
with those high ones!"

Frank did not try to "fool" Raub with high
ones, but he "fooled" him with three sharp
in- shoots, and Raub as quickly fanned out.

The boys had shrilly tuned up, and the
crowd was again roaring.

"Wot's de matter with Merriwell?" yelled
an enthusiastic urchin. ""V'y don't yer bat
'im out of the box? Yer said yer would!"

"Shut up!" Nuggledy exploded.
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Nuggledy came up with a grin, though

he was white-faced.

"I'm going to make a hit, fellows!" he

boasted. "I think I should like to see that

wonderful double-shoot. Its owner hasn't

had it on exhibition to-day. Perhaps,

though, it has got out of its cage and strayed

away. Better put a sign up, Merriwell:

'Lost, strayed or stolen. The double-shoot.

Exclusive property of Frank Merriwell.'

Merriwell, if the double-shoot isn't lost and

you've got it hid somewhere in your jeans,

I really think you ought to trot it out."

Frank did not answer this, but sent in

the ball. It looked to be an out-curve, and

Nuggledy let it pass, thinking it would not

go over the plate; but it changed to an in

and cut the corner of the plate.

"Strike one!" shouted the umpire.
The crowd behind the catcher roared:

"There's the double-shoot!"

"That was an optical delusion!" growled

!";uggledy.

The next ball from the hand of Merriwe11

was an in. It appeared to shoot toward
~.

Nuggledy, and thinking it might hit him, he

jumped ·back. But it changed to an out and

went over the heart of the plate.

"Strike two!" sung out the umpire, and

Nuggledy could hardly believe his ears,

while the crowd roared again.

"That was another one. There's your

double-shoot !"

"That ball didn't go over the plate!" Nug

gledy howled at the umpire. "I had to

. jump back to keep it from knocking me

down!"

"Shut up!" commanded the umpire. "1

can see, and 1 know my business!"

"Vou wan.: to keep your eyes open and see

the double-shoot I" was yelled at the angry'

batter by the crowd.

"I'll smash the next one, no matter what

it is!" Nuggledy growled to himself.

But the ball took a queer twist as it crossed

the plate, and though Nuggledy smashed at

it, he did not touch it.

The side was retired, Nuggledy having

been struck out by the double-shoot; and as

Frank came in from the pitcher's box, cool

and modest, the crowd was ready to go wild

over llim.

He was first at the bat in this inning, and

put a single into left field on the first pitched

ball.

"You11 not be able to imitate his exam

ple!" gritted Nuggledy, as Rattleton walked

into position. ,

Rattleton"fanned out, and Carker stood up.

The first one was wide: Simbe jumped for

it, stopped it, picked it up and threw quickly

to Spruce to cut off Merriwell, who'was

making a dash for second.

"Slidel" yelled Ready, who was coaching

near first.

"Slide I" shouted a dozen voices.

Frank threw himself forward in a great

slide, b~t the ball plunked into the hands' of

the second baseman, and Frank was put out.

Then the friends of the Torontos howled.

Carker sent the next ball ~o the shortstop

and was thrown out at first, which retired the

side.

Not a man of the Torontos reached first

in that inning, for Merriwell str\lck out

Spruce, and Raub and Nuggledy were

thrown out at first-the one by Rattleton

and the other by Bink Stubbs..
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In the innings that immediately followed,

though the Merriwells gained bases and once

filled all the bases, they were kept from scor-. .

ing; while Merriwell's pitching and the won-

derful work of the Athetic Team prevented a

single Canadian from gaining second.

This continued until the first half of the

eighth inning.

Merriwell's heart was filled with joy and

pride. His men were really playing as he

had never sten them play before. He had

told them to play the game of their lives

and they were doing it. Not an error did

they make.

Swiftwing sat on the players'benches with

chest heaving and eyes shining. His Indian

blood was stirred so strongly that he found

it .impossible to wholly hide his feelings. Yet

he spoke not a word of praise in behalf of

his friends. And throughout it all the mem

bers of the Athletic Team refrained from

boasting and exhibitions of exultation in a

remarkable manner.

The crowd was wild with excitemen,t as the

eighth in~ing opened, for the fielding on the

part of the Athletic Team had been superb

and Merriwell was now to go to the bat.

Nuggledy felt bound to strike Frank out;

but Frank was cautious and did not swing

until after two balls and two strikes had been

called. Then he met the next and drove it

far into centre.

"Another homer!" the crowd yelled.

The centre fielder had played far back and

Merriwell saw him close after the ball. The

way Frank ran won cries of admiration from

friends and. foes alike. He seemed to be

winged. He crossed first and second and

tore along toward third.

"Cuc-cuc-come home!" Gamp 'began to

yell, but the centre fielder had the ball and

was throwing it to second, and Danny on the

coach line stopped Frank at third.

N uggledy was so unmercifully guyed from

all quarters that when he received the ball

from Spruce he threw it on the ground in a

perfect fury of rage. He seemed crazy with

anger; and, as the ball bounded up and rolled

away from him, Frank darted for home.

The Canadians began to yell to Nuggledy,

who seemed unable to see the ball; and so

much time was lost that when he did pick it

up and throw it Frank was already home.

The greatest uproar followed. the crowd

guying and shouting at Nuggledy and cheer

ing for Merriwell.

Nuggledy was still in a white passion when

Rattleton came to the bat, and he hit Rattle

ton with the first pitched ball ~nd sl? gave

him first.

Then Carker got a. little single, which took

Rattleton to second.

Nuggledy could hardly see, when Stubbs

"Talked into position with bat on shpulder.

He sent in the balls, but they wereso wide

of the plate that Bink did not even remove

the bat from his shoulder, but took first on

balls.

I t was plainly evident to Captain Parr

that the Canadian pitcher was "all to pieces."

He.. walked in, took the ball, and, entering

the pitcher's box, sent Nuggledy to first.

Parr faced the home plate and sent Danny

a slow drop.

Danny tried hard'to hit it, but it was too

slow, and he fanned out on three of these

slow balls:

Ready came up somewhat confident. £01
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that slow drop looked easy; but it fooled

him in the same way and he struck out.

"I luI-live on slow dud-dud-drops I" Gamp

stuttered as he stepped up.

He swung at the second and tried to line

out a heavy one, but hit to Climber at short.

Climber threw wide to second and failed to

cut off Stubbs, but Gamp immediately lifted

a little fly that was caught, and the side was

retired.

Bolph Reynolds, who had been making

his way to the players' benches, filled with

supreme confidence and with a face wreathed

in smiles, said to Ready, as the side was

walking to the field:

"That pot you fellows made up is safe,

don't y' 'now!"

Frank heard him, and he felt hurt and

angry. The words revealed to him the fact

that the m~bers of. the Athletic Team had

wagers laid on the success of the side in this

game.

"You fellows have been betting, Jack,

when I asked you not to?" he demanded of

Ready.

Ready looked annoyed.

"\Vhat of it, Merry? Vie felt sure we

would win-and, yes, we put. up some

money! I'm willing to shoulder most of the

blame, though, for half the amount came

from the jeans of your unworthy servant."

"I don't like it!" Frank sharply declared.

"And I did think, after what I said, that there

would be no betting."

CHAPTER XI.

THE TRIUMPH OF THE ATHLETIC TEAM.

There appeared to be a change in Merri

well's pitching after that. He seemed to let

up somehow, and, instead of striking out, the

patters, they began to hit him.

Parr was the first up and he sent a hot

liner to Jack Ready, who cauglit it and held

to it, though it nearly lifted him off his feet.

Then Climber batted a scorcher down the

line to third, but Jack jumped for it, stopped

it with one hand, then picked it up and, with

a splendid throw, put Climber out at first.

Ready's work was received with enthusias

tic chee-ing, which caused him to give his

right hand a peculiar little wiggle, though

this was his only acknowledgement that he

heard the enthusiastic shouts.

Simbe now sent up a high foul far back

of third base. It seemed that Ready could

not get it, though he dashed for it. He· got

it, however, getting nicely under it and con

necting with apparent ease.

Then the spectators howled again.

The side was out and Ready had retired

every man.

Frank laughed, as Ready approached him

while they wer-e walking in.

"You seem to have done enough in this

inning to win your money 1" .

"Thanks I" chirped Ready. "I haven't had

much chance this game to show the won

derful baseball timber that is in me, but I

couldn't resist the temptation to be a bit sen

sational just now. Of course I'll not do it

again-I'll never have the luck and the op

portunity!"

Frank gave a glance across the field, and .

at that moment he saw near the comer of

the grand-stand the white face of Herbert

Hammerswell. 'White as it appeared to be

from weakness, it was seen by him to be
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filled with rage and hate because of the

wond.erful work of the Athletic Team.

""':{ou've been getting some big doses of

very bitter medicine recently, Herbert,"

Frank muttered;, "but I haven't the least

hope that it will have any reforming power.

You're one of the' fellows who never re

fonn and never learn I"

With the beginning of the ninth inning

Parr put Nuggledy again into' the pitcher's

box, for the fellow had cooled down and the

captain thought he could once more be

trusted. Parr had given him a sharp talking

to, and Nu!ggledy had been cool enough to

stand it, which was in itself a good sign.

"I'll show these fellows that I can pitch!"

he was thinking, as he faced the plate. "I

made a fool of myself a while ago, but I'll

not do it again. Here goes for business!"

Though his face was still white and the

grin had long ago disappeared, Nuggledy

had regained control of his nerves, as he

now showed by striking out Browning.

Bart followed, and shared Browning's

fate.

Then Frank came again to the bat.

"I'm going to do you the same wayl" the

Toronto pitcher was whispering. "If you

get me this time you'll be a miracle!"

Merry let two balls go by which were

wide of ~e plate, apd two strikes were then

called on him.

"I've got you!" Nuggledy was whispering.

"I've got you!"

But Merriwell sent the next one into cen

tre field. . It wa~ gathered in, however, by

Shannon, the centre fielder, and the side was

out.

The last half of the ninth inning began

with Frank in the box in his best fonn.

Though he had made use of the double-shoot

when it was needed to make sure of striking

a man out, he had not' used it unnecessarily,

. and his wrist had stood up remarkably well

under the work. It was still in excellent

condition in this last half of the ninth; and

to make sure that the remaining work would

be done thoroughly and well he struck out

Hotfuss and Spruce with the double-shoot.

"Hit it!" Nuggledy begged of Raub, as

the latter took up the bat. "Hit it and give

me one more chance."

Merriwell heard the words, and instead

of trying to strike Raub out, he deliberately

gave him his base on balls, so that Nuggledy

might come up.

Nuggledy had his nerves in complete con

trol as he stepped 'into place with the bat,

but his face was still pale and showed traces

of his passionate outbreak. He wanted to

redeem himself in some manner and to show

Merriwell and the crowd that howled for

him that Frank was, as he mentally put it,

"not the only strawberry in the short~cake."

"Keep cool!" Parr urged.

"Oh, I'm cool, all right!" Nuggledy

grumbled, as he lifted the bat to swing.

Merriwell sent what seemed to be a

straight ball, but it curved just over the plate,

and Nuggledy hit nothing harder than the •

atmosphere.

The next was an in-curve, changing

strangely to an out.

Grinding his teeth as he slashed at it,

Nuggledy again punctured the ozone.

"You're gittin' well acquainted wid de

double-shoot by dis time!" one of the boys
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shrilly squealed. "Next time you meet it you

won't need ter be interduced to it. See!"

Nuggledy fancied that the next would be

an out-curve, and it was. 'He thought it

would change to an in, and it did. He

thought he could figure out just where to

strike to meet it; and he struck; but the in·

curve was much sharper than he believed

could be possible, and again the Toronto

pitcher fanned.

"Three strikes, out!" he heard the umpire

~~ry, and he knew that the game had ended,

with a score of five for the IVIerriwells to

nothing for the Torontos.

'When he realized that, his heart seemed to

drop into his boots. The Torontos, who

had been so confident, beaten-white

washed-by this unknown team, whom he

and his friends had thought a lot of "farm

ers" and "lobsters." It was unbelievable, yet

it was true.

The spectators were wild. Numbers of

them rushed at Frank. The excitemen; and

enthusiasm were intense. Not only were the

baseball enthusiasts anxious to take Frank

by the hand-the wonderful hand that had

pitched the double-shoat-but they would

have lifted him and carried him about in a

triumphal procession if he had been willing

to permit it.

The other members of the Athletic Team

also came in for a full share of the praise

and the congratulations.

When the tumult had somewhat subsided,

the Toronto manager contrived to draw

Frank aside for "just a word." ,

"How much salary would it take, Merri

well, to sign you for the Torontos? I want

you for a pitcher. I'm in earnest about this.

I never saw such pikhing, and I want you.

If you will name a figure that I can touch

at all, I'll pay it I"

It was an honor and an invitation which

Frank was of course unwilling to consider

for a moment.
•

When the manager' found that he could

~Rt sign Frank and was moving away, Nug

gledy came up with extended hand. His

face was still pale. He knew he had been

honestly defeated, and he realized now that

there were some curves of which he had no

knowledge and in whose existence he had

scoffingly disbelieved.

"Merriwell," he said, glancing round to

make sure he would not be heard. "I knock

under, and I'll give you a thousand dollars

if you will teach me how to pitch the double

shoot I"

"You saw it," was Frank's answer.' "Per

haps you can work it out yourself, but the

secret isn't for sale!"

Dolph and Juliet Reynolds pushed for

ward with enthusiastic greetings.

"I have a new name, for your team," she

said, smiling, "Frank Merriwell's Wonders.

Such wonderful playing I never saw."

"It was more than wonderful, don't y'

'now!" Dolph exclaimed~· "More than won~

derful!"

CHAPTER XII.

MERRIWELL TO THE RESCUE.

Three young men met at the edge o~ the

Niagara River that night a short distance

below the new single-arch steel bridge which

has taken the place of the old suspension

bridge. They were Jack Ready, Jack Dia-
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mond and Harry Rattleton. Each had come

to the place alone.

"Are you ready?" asked Diamond.

"Always Ready! That's my name."

Diamond turned a glance of hate on

Harry Rattleton.

"I thought there were to be no seconds?"

"Refuse me! He is not my second. He

is also and likewise a principal. I reeeived

two lovely challenges this afternoon invit

ing me to bare my peaceful breast to a foe

one was from you, the ()ther was sent by Oltr

good friend Rattleton. Quite a coincidence,

wasn't it? I think I shall have to pour this

into some reporter's ears and get it into the

papers. A three-cornered duel on the banks

. of the raging Niagara under Lun~'s pale

light."

Diamond and Ready had quarreled again

after the ball game, and then Rattleton had

come at Ready in red-hot wrath, with the

result that within a half-hour of each other

Jack Ready had received two challenges to

a duel; all because he had carried on a flir-
t

tation with Juliet Reynolds. He had flirted

most outrageously with the English beauty,

it is true, and he had done it largely to

tease Diamond and Rattleton, not thinking

that they would be driven into a frenzy by
-',

it; and, to tell the truth, not mueh caring if

they were. Then the quarrels had come, and

the challenges.

"I didn't come out here to listen to the

. chatter of a fool!" said Diamond. "If you

intend to fight, I am ready. If you do not

intend to, I shall brand you as a coward and

a cur!"

Rattleton was puzzled. He had come out

there to fight, too, but the presence of Dia

mond disturbed him. He glanced round.

"I see no weapons!" he snapped.

"As the receiver of your challenges, hon

ored sirs, I understand that I have the choice

of weapons. Behord this raging tide! Like

the sea, it seldom gives up its dead. We

will write out a paper giving the history of

this rash meeting, which we will all sign,

and then gently deposit it under a stone

here where it will be found after our debut

into some other planet. Then we three will

leap into the river. If anyone of us gets

to the other shore he may stick a feather in

his hat and announce that he is the victor.

The Niagara is the weapon of my choice!

I think I shall remember this in my next

incarnation."

"Do you mean to fight or not?" Diamond

hotly demanded. "This is insufferable."

"I have chosen my weapon. The propo

sition is eminently fair for all of us. vVe

three will plungein together. If you object

to getting your clothing wet--"

"This is an insult!" sputtered Rattleton,

Ready threw up his hands as if in despair.

"vVhat would you, honest gentlemen?

Could we make our exit in a handsomer

way?"

He looked over the moonlit river. The

surface appeared pladdenough. Farther up

where it was much rougher the little steamer,
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Maid of the Mist, moved daily, pushing her great and the light not good enough to per

nose into the very edge of the Falls. But mit him to see the man's face.

Ready knew that below the placid surface For a moment Rattleton stood in hesita

a terrible undertow lay in wait for anyone tion. The current drew the struggling

rash enough or unfortunate enough to come form nearer. Behind him Rattleton heard

within its grasp. racing feet. It strengthened him to feel

:At that moment Rattleton glanced toward that others were near to assist in the rescue.

the bridge. A man had walked out upon it, He knew that the man might be saved, even

who, in the semi-darkness, looked strangely . if he was the hated Hammerswell.

like Herbert Hammerswell. Then he threw off his shoes as quickly

"This is disgusting!" said Diamond to as he could and sprang into the river.

Ready "You are net only a coward, but "1 believe it is Hammerswel1!" Ready

you lack the common instincts of a gentle- .shouted, dashing past Diamond to the bank.

man. You accept my challenge and ask me He saw the man go under. Saw Rattle

to meet you here and then you insult me in ton reach down for him. Beheld then a

this way. I shall brand you as a coward." fearful struggle in which Rattleton tried to

He turned about and strode toward the get hold of the clinching, drowning fellow;

bridge. and saw Rattleton. go under, drawn down

The man on the bridge drew back with a by Hammerswell-for the man was indeed

quick movement as Diamond stepped in that Hammerswell.

direction. The next moment there was a Rattleton came to the surface farther

cry, and Rattleton saw the man shooting down, still clinging to Herbert. He was

downward into the river. nearer ashore. Yet he appeared not to be

"\Vhee-giz!" Harry excitedly exclaimed. able to make much progress and he seemed

"Do you see that?" to be constantly drawn downward, as if

~e leaped by Diamond on the run and sucked at by the undertow.

dashed toward .the point where the man had He was already past the point on which

struck the water. Ready stood, but Ready leaped in to go to

The point was near shore, fortunately, and his aid, while Diamond, forgetting the quar

when the man went down the undertow did rel of a minute before, appeared also to be

not hold him there. He came up as Rattle- getting ready to lend aid. "

ton gained the bank, and threw up his hands Then a form appeared on the shore a little

despairingly. farther down-the form of Frank Merriwell.

Rattleton felt sure the man was Hammers- Merriwell had heard of the duels that were

well, even though the distance had been. too to be fought at that point, the information
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having been conveyed to him by Bink them down into the seething depths far be

Stubbs, who had gained it largely by guess- low.'

work from something he had heard Rattleton "No need of your risking your life in

say. there, Diamond!" Merriwell commanded.

Merriwell had come to stop the duels, but "Stay there."

he saw that other work was now cut out Merriwell saw that Ready and the nthers

for him. He did not understand the situa- in the water would be carried past the point.

tion, but he saw the forms in the water, and That would be almost fatal, for if the shore

he was sUre that some of them were his was not soon gained, their strength would

friends. be gone, and the river became wilder and

"Try to swim this way!" he shouted, fun- rougher below.

neling his hands. . As he spoke the words to Diamond, Frank

When Ready reached Rattleton he tried went to the rescue, plunging lightly into the

to relieve him of Hammerswell's heavy river, and then keeping himself on the sur

weight, for Herbert was now insensible. face by high swimming, thus preventing the

"That's Merriwell!" Rattleton panted. effect of the undertow. He scarcely did

"Can we swim to that point?" mnre than support himself on the surface,

Diamond hurried down the bank when for the current was bearing his friends and

he heard Frank's voice, desisting from his Hammerswell straight toward him.

intention of plunging in to the aid of those And thus he waited until they came within

struggling in the water. reach, and then, adding his powerful swim-

"Swim to this pointl" Merriwell called ming strength to that of Jack Ready, the en-

again. tire party gained the shore, where Hammers-

The point projected slightly, and he stood well was found almost lifeless and Rattleton

out on the end of it. so exhausted that he could not stand.

Seeing that he was understood, he dropped "I take back what I said about you!" said

down on the rock and began to take off Diamond, giving Ready his hand some time

pis shoes and clothing. later. "Your ideas are not at all like mine,

But for the aid of Ready, Rattleton and but you're not a coward. I haven't any call

Hammerswell would both have been carried to like you, but you are a brave man!"

away. But Ready was so powerful a swim- "And Rattleton went first!" said Ready.

mer that he began to pull them in toward THE END.

the shore. Yet all were hampered by their The next number of the TIP Top WaaKLY

clothing, and that awful undertow continu- .will contain" Frank Merriwell's Vault; or,

ally plucked at them, as if determined to drag The Blades of Toledo."
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APPLAUSE.

For Quite oome time I have been wanting to write
and t('11 you what I think of Mr, Standish's works. I
havt' been here in t.he Swiss capital for almost two
years. Your esteemed weekly I began to read while
still In Ne",' York. They were always a source of
pleasure to me. Doubl~" so no\\, this bit of America
and Amerkan life! Never before have I been so
vividly reminded of America as last Sunday by that
Alpine queen (the Jungfrau) while touring through
the high Alps at sunrise. Her snov.'y peak never
seems so beautiful as when In the early sun her crest
fs clothed In a delicate red, encircled by a lI~ht blue
and, stll! further down, pure white. Right tnere be
fore me were our national colors-red, white and
blue! Ah, but It brought memories of my country
far away beyond the sea, under the Stars and
Stripes. I never knew before what America meant
to me. I like the present series very much, but I
want to write about the character of Hans. Mr.
Standish has In his previous series seen fit to put
Hans as a character before his readers who Is not
utterly devoid of reason and common sense. and Mr,
Btandish Is right. Other authors for the youth have
a way of running down everything that Is not of
America, thus forming In the minds of their readers
prejudices which In later )'ears wi;; require many a
hard knock to remove. Mr. Standish has never been
unjust in his treatment of anl' natlonallt)', and he
deserves credit for it. for he Is doing all he can to>
educate the youth. ,Vlshlng ;·ou. gentiemen, in your
endeavor to put before the )'outh of m:\-' country
clean and wholesome literature the highest SUCCesS.

OSWALD SCHl\IIDIGER,
Berne. Switzerland.

Years ago. In a city not far from Switzerland. an
old Roman poet wrote a famous verse to this effect: .
"Though ~'ou cross the seas ~·ou lea\'e your heart in
:\-'our native land." You can now appreciate that
verse. and the readiness with which your thoughts
revert to l'our transatlantic home proves your love

. and lo:\-'alty for our glorious country. ,VhlIe Tip Top
Is with you you are traveling with splendid Ameri
can company and need never feel alone In strange
lands. As l"OU sa;', Mr. Standish does not arouse
prejudlc,·s, hut rather aims to bring all natlonalltles
Into the harmonious relations that should exist In our
great Republic.

Read;' once more. Not Jack Ready. although Jack
is a fine .fellow. No. not Jack. but "Ready" to tell
you once mllre how I appreeiate your pap"r. It Is
the best in the market. Good luck to Mr. Standish,
Frank and his friends. JACI< F. HALL.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Tha.n.k ;'ou, 'Ve are certalnl)' glad to hear from

;'ou again.

I have never seen any letters from Port Jefferson,
and thought I would write and tell you how your
weekly Is received here. All the bo>'s read It, and so
do the girls. :r.IANFEu F. DAVIF.s.

Port Jetrerson. N. Y.
We are glad to hear from our loyal following ot

Port Jetrerson boys and girls.

I have read all of the Tip Tops from 179 up to 22!L
They are up to snut!. I have not found anything of
that kind of reading to match them yet. and I don't
reckpn I ever will. Long !lve Frank Merrlwell and
his merry men. They have come out of all scraps all
right and top side up with care. I am working In a
law offlce and have my hands full. :My recess Is now
finished, so I have to close.

DAVID ROBINSON
jMarianna, F a.

Thank you. Your !dnd words gratify us.

I read one of yo'ur Frank Merrlwell stories and
have been forced to read all the 'others. I belle'll' 1
8.ln hypnotized. because I cannot tear myself away
from the Influence of the '1'ip Top-In fact, I don't
believe r ever want to. I am learning the plumber'S
trade, so as to be a'ble to earn enough money to pur-
chase the back numbers. B. M. M'CABE.

Colum,bus, Ohio.
No, you are not hypnotized; you have simply come

under the strong. go<Xl Influence of Tip Top and have
done well to yield ~'ourself to It.

I have read all the Tip Tops from 151 and think
them the best weekly In t.he country, I think Frank
can choose for himS<'lt ,which of the girls to marry,
but we don't want him to get married as soon as
Ba,lger (]Id. Down with Chickering set and long live
Frank Merriwell, Mr. Standish and Street & Smith.

GLENN E. HOOPLE,
Duluth, 1\llnn.

Thank :\-'ou. If you think so highly of Tip Top now
you cannot fall to be even more enthusiastic in your
praise when you have become fully acquainted with
all the numbers. Certainly. It would onl)' be justice
to Frank to allow him to make his own choice of the
girls. At the same time We do not think he ente,r
taina any serious Ideas at matrimony just at present.

I have never seen an Applause from this place.' SO
will say there are quite a number of readers here.
:My brother, Bert Hopldns. has been taking the '.rIp
Top Weekly some time. and although I am a married
lady I am very much Interested because I think they
are true to life. Frank Merriwell 1s a good model
tor all readers.
MRS. ARTHUR SMITH AND BERT HOPKINS.

Bellevue, Iowa.
We call TipTop the Ideal publication for the Amer

Ican youth. 'We have so called It In the belief that
no young American ever grows too old to enjoy it.
Hundreds of letters such as yours assure us that we
are correct. and that. notwithstanding the absorbing
cares of maturer life. thousands of grown folks are
numbered among the mUltitude of Tip Top readers.

Being a "dyed In the wool" admirer of your publl.
cation, the Tip Top 'Weekly, I ,,;1lI make It a most
solemn duty to write )'OU my thanks for the IIlAny
hours of pleasure they have given me. Before going
any further I want to let you know of my admlratloll
for that sftA'e and philosopher, Bruce Browning.
Being a firm believer In rest, I could not 'bUt be taken
In bY his character. It fascinated me at the tir.;;t,
especially that old maxim of his, "Don't work whE"n
not compelled to." I adhere to It rigidly., I think
Brown-Ing Is a most excellent character to stud)'. anj
so I ha\'e made a special study of him. So BUt'k
Badger has left Yale. Foolish Buck. He should
have stayed and graduated, and by that time wouM
have completel)' overcome Fairfax Lee's dislike for
him and married 'Wlnnie. Now he will have to get
out and hustle. Again I :;ay. foolish Buck. a case of
working when you don't have to. I am glad Frank
Is going on his vacation in the Adirondacks and hop~

he \\;11 form a ball clUb again, as the MaplewO(A
i'erles was simpl)' great. That description of the
",ame between Yale and Princeton was Immense.
When will the Hammerwells appt'ar again? I hope
this summer. 't~llshlng.}'ou a long career.

MALCOLM H. TRAVER.<;.
Sprlngtield, Mass.

We cannot urge you strongly enough to tolle.1V
Bruce's favorite maxim, "Don't work unless com·
pelled to," We know that. being a true American.
)'OU are ambitious. To reach the end and aim of
:\-'our ambition it Is nec~sary for you to exert all
your energy all of the time. Therefore, should YOU
work only when compelled to, you will find the com
pUlsion calls upon you for continuous, conscientious
e1!nrt. However Bruce may Interpret his maxim
now, he will certainly come to give it this brOader'
meaning. It see-ms to us that you look upon but one
dde cf Buck's case. Hammerswell. as you will have
seen, Is again with us.
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We have just formed a literary club In this little
town known as the Tip Top Clu·b. We have In our
possession all the numbers of the Tip Top Weekly
from No.1 up to date. The majority of the mem,bers
thln.- that Frank should marry Elsie and Bart, Inza,
though neither Elsie nor Inza has proved herself
worthy of marrying such a hero as Frank Merrlwell.
',ve have an athlete among us named Martin, who
acts and looks just like Merrlwell. Continued suc
celis to Mr. Standish and long live thE> Tip Top
·\Veekly.
~'RANK KELLEHER,

Pres..
JAMES BURTON, Sec.
FRANK MEGLEY, Treas.

Holbrook, Masa.
Thank you. We wish your clu·b every success.

I think your Tip Top Weekly Is by far the best book
of the kind publlshed: The subject I had intended to
write. about Is this: In Tip Tops where Paul Raines
arrived It says there had always been a rivalry be
tween him and Merrlwell, and that Paul Raines had
tried unfair means to gain his end. In No. 6 It
tells about Raines being beaten In a jumping contest
between him and Merriwell, and when Ralues came
Into his dresslng.room he found Hugh Bascomb there.
who tried to get Raines to go to Prof. Gunn and tell
hdm that Frank was at the bottom of that crawfish
joke, so that Frank woulU be expelled from school
and Raines would be the ch:unploll all-round athlete
In Frank's place. whereupon Raines became angry at
being Insulted and forced Bascomb out of the room,
which showed that Paul Is Oil the square. In No.
11) on field day at Fardale. where Paul Raines and
Frank MerrlwelI were contestants for the honors of
the daYt and where Merrlwell defeated Raines in the
hundren-yard dash It telIs that Frank went over to
where Raines was and offered to shake hands, and
Raines said: "[ can never beat you, Merrlwell." They
shook hands, It says. and from that time on each
felt that he could tIght for tb,e other. I would like
to know what caused their feeellngs to change. And
another thing, In the Florida Everglades, where Lea...
lie Gage. thinking he had killed Merrlwell, turned
crazy at the sight of him. Frank gave orders to have
him taken care of, and after Gage had recovered he
'I\'rote Frank a long letter thanking Frank and say
Ing he would try to lead a better life. Now It seems
that he Is up to his old tricks again. I can hardly
see how his anger for Merry returns so quickly. I
think that the golden-haired Elsie Is the girl for
Frank. JA..'\(ES JENSEN,

Port Arthur, Texas.

A jealous and envious nature wlll often give rise to
a lifelong motive of wrongdoing. .such natures have
actuated Paul Raines and Leslie Gage. The)' both
have experienced periods of remorse, and perhaps
may have tried to reform. On such occasions they
have eJ<.pressed their grief and regret to Frank, to
g'ether with assurances that they would do better.
'l:nfortunately the)' allowed their baser natures to
overcome their better impulses, and were thus again
betra.yed Into evil ways. SInce these early times you
speak of, Frank has had many other enemies, friends
and startling adventures. We trust you wlll soon
read about them all.

I have read your w~kly from the first to the last,
and of course I read the Applause Columns, too,
It would 'be very hard for admirers to express their
admiration differently, because there are such a num
ber of them. The expressions generally used are as
follOWS: It Is the 'best weekly publIs·hed, The best Of
Its kind. They are simply great, An Ideal publica-

. tion for the American :\"outh, etc. I offer a sugges-.
tion, which Is that the Applause should be written In
axiomatic form, such as follows: Not the judge on
the bench, but a judge of good literature, I claim

'yours as the hest standard. It does not take a stl'ong
man to hold up the Tip Top. I think Frank Is a
peach. He and Elsie would be a sweet .pall'. Of
course there are a few original expressions of admir
ation. I think It would be a pleasure to read such
trite a.nd concise expressions of approval. One of
your many admirers, M". S. G.,

Pittsburg, Pa.

T~e terms of high pra.lse are necessarily few the
world o·ver. The word "best" has but one meaning,
and no word expresses that meaning better. The
words used by our admIrers may seem to be repeti
tions. yet this could hardly be otherwise, as they but
use the only words which adequately express their
appreciation. We llke your suggestion, however, and
will gladly find spaoe for any such apt expresllions
as you speak of.

Having read the Tllp Top Weekly from the first
number, I think It Is the 'best weekly published. We
have a club here and wUl send for badges shortly.
John B. Crockett, who Is In the club, Is like Barney
Mulloy-he speaks Irish and Is a hot scrapper. M,
McChesney Is somewhat Ilke Frank. He Is president
of the club. CARRIE HOY,

Charleston, W. Va.

We trust your club wlII prosper and that Tip Top
will long continue to be 1ts guiding star.

I thought I would write and tell you that I think
Tip Top Weekly the best paper that Young America
could read. I think the character of Bart Hodge Is
one of the best in the weekly. His temper has lost
lots of friends for him, but If I judge rIghtly hewllI
come out all right In the end, It seems to me
that Bart Is different now than he wa.~ In 80me of the
earlier Issues. If I remember rightly I never heard
or read of his acting as he does In these last Issues.
Hoping Tip Top wlII continue forever.

Ar..PRED FIELD,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

We are glad to find you a warm admirer of Ba.rt
Hodge. At heart he is all right.

For a long- time I have read your famous Io'rank
Merrlwcll stories, and 1 believe I haye yet to read
more sensible ones. 1 admire Frank Merrlwell's
(,haraet,,!' almost as well as his uilequaled .abllity as
an athlete. I am an admirer of athleties and Cltn ap
preciate some of Mel'1'iwell's athletic exploits, Of
Frank's frier-ds it ill hani to rna.'" a chQice. f,.,r they
all have such dltferent characters. I believe Bart
would fight for him tlrst. 1 Ilke "Rattles," Diamond,
Bruce and Badger. Jaek Ready 18 tine. I believe
Elsie to be the girl for F'rank.

INDIANAPOLIS ADMlRiEJR.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Understanding athletics, m·any of Frank's adven
tures must appeal especlall~' to you. You seem to
feel a deep friendship for the flock.

I have read Tip Top 'Veakly, Nos. 1 to 222. and
they get 'better all the time. Street & SmJth are
strictly all right. The)' publlsh the best of their
class of publlcatlons. Have read all the Tip Tops,
Comrades and Do and Dare. I think reading your
publications Is the best way of showing my appre
clatlo:Jn of them. Long Ufe to Burt L. and Frank.
Who was the leader of Frank's enemies In one of
the early numbers, when Frank was lost. jn the
"Everglades," In Florida? ARCHIE DAWN,

McMlnnvllle. Tenn.

You could not shOW 3'our appreciation In any bet
ter way than the one 3'OU mention. Still, we are
glad to receive your warm words 'Of praise. Leslie
Gage was the leader of Frank's enemies In the
"Everglades.. ,

We have read most of the Tip Tops up to the
present Dumber (2'.)2), and think Elsie the girl for
Frank. We think Frank Is treating Elsie too cooll)'.
If any of the readers do not think so. will they please
read Nos. 122, 136 and 15.. We have formed a clUb,
and, although the members are girls, we enjo)' the
Tip Top as well as the boys. One of our members
has a badge. and the others hope to have them soon.
Long live Frank and his chums, Street & Smith and
Mr. -Standish. THE JOLLY THREE,

\VillJamsburg, K~'_

The J'olIy Three evidently have some good idea.q
of their own. We trust your clu'b Is on the high
way to success.

I have just finished reading No. 222. and, finding
no Applause, from this city, so I wrote to let )'0\1
know that there are Galveston 'b03'S who admire the
Tip Top \Veeklv. Now, about the Inza-Elsie QUes
tion man)' find "fault with Inz:l. but they do not say
am'thing about th!' way Elsi", did Frank in ~lalne.
J think 'Bart is Frank'o;o best friend. and then comt)s
Harr~' R. I do not a.gree with those who say th:it
Bart ought to be put out of the set. Wishing long
life 10 Burt L. A. B. C.,

Galveston, 'l'·,x.

Thank 3·ou.
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£orrtspondtntt.
C. P., Providence, R. I.-No premium.

W. A. C.. Delta, Pa.-No premium.

R. O. P., WUson, "N. C.-No premium.

F. W .. Bridgeport. Conn.-Your height Is sl1ghtlJj
below the average. Your weight Is good.

Retldan Blue, Portsmouth, N. H.-Address the
Congressman trom your district.

In&lanapolls Admirer. Indianapolis, Ind.-l. Your
proportions are good. 2. Yale, without doubt.

F. W. B., Fremont, Ind.-They received the name
on account ot some symbolism at their religious
worship. It Is a secret order.

M. C., Kansas City. Mo.-That Is something Frank
has never d.lsclosed. We would like to oblige you
but have never been Informed ourselves.

D. H., Bristol. Vt.-On the cent of 1857 there Is
five cents premium. The cent of 1856 Is valued at
trom &5 cents to $1.10. according to Its condition.

L. H. G., Burt, Mich.-RUb down with alcohol or
witch hazel after your exercise. It Is considered
better In athletic training to avoid sturness by such
methods, for then there Is no necessity of curing it.

J. 1.., Cleveland, Ohlo.-l. It consists ot a sphere
ot lead weighing sixteen pounds, to which Is at
tached a wire hand about four and a halt teet long
2. Bicycle riding and chest weights.

LATEST .ISSUES.

226-Frank Merrlwell's Wonders; or, Hitting the
Eastern League.

225-Frank Merrlwell's' Throw: or, Yale Athletes at
Niagara.

"224-Frank Merrlwell's Wrist; or, The Nerve ot Iron.
223-Frank Merrlwell's Camp; 'or, Yale Athletics In

"the Great North Woods.
222r-Frank Merrlwell's Athletic Team; or, Sport In

the Adirondacks.
22l-Frank Merrlwell's Discovery; or, The New Lon

don Boat Race.
22O-Frank Merrlwell's Curves; or, Clipping the

Tiger's Claws.
219-Frank Merrlwell's ·Compact; or, The TrIumph

ot Badger.
21S-Frank Merrlwell's "Liner;" or, Elsie, the Mas

cot ot the Nine.
217-Frank M~rrlwell's "Pull"; or, True and Tried.
21&-Frank Merrlwell's Phantom; or, The Ghost ot

Barney Mulloy.
211>-Frank Merrlwell's Favor; or, True as Steel.
214-Frank Merrlwell's Stroke; or, The Test ot Friend_

ship.
lIl3-Frank Merrtwell's Handicap; or, The Heroism ot

Elsie.
212-Frank Merrlwell's Football; or, The Disappear

ance of Jack Ready.
2ll-Frank Merrlwell's Reward; or, Buck Badger's

HumUlation.

Back numbers always on band, It yOIl cannot get ollr
publications trolll your newsdealer, l1ve 'cents a copy will
bring them to you by mail. postpaid.

TIP TOP LEAGUE MEMBER'S BADGE.
HALF PRICE TO OUR REA.DERS ONLY.

In response 10 Ibe Ol'll'ent request of a bOSI of TIP Top readen
the pobllsbe" after Cl\reftllly considering a number of designs Cor.
bad!le of member.hlp Iu the TIP 'rop LEAGUE, finally adopted
oue whlcll Is an arllslle !lem oC excellence. The picture shows the
design, bOllt doee not &'Ive you an adeqnale Idea or the exquisite
beauty oC tble elepnt ornament. II Is solidly and 8ubslautlally
malle, floished in gill and beautifully emboll8ed. Tbe ",Jllesl.read
d...lre ror IIIIs badge pve us 80 moch ralth In Ihe enterprise thaI
our first order was enormous, but "~e have been obliged to Klve a
.econd order. We .1111 olfer-It al tile very low llgure of TWENTY
CBL.~·1'S (Ten Cenlslo Casb or Stamps aod Ten Ceols 10 ConponL)

AN EXACT PICTU~E OF TtfE LEAGUE BADGE

fO~ MEMBE~S' ONLY

Each e<lopouls worth live cents when accompanIed by live cents
10 etamps or coIn. TWO COUPONS AND TEN CENTS SEOURJI:
YOU THE BADGE. You can get 8.' Dlauy badges as you destt'll
at the llBlIle rale by use of the extra coupous. Badges wltllout
coupous will cost fifty ceuts each. The coopoua are free to Tn
Top reade.., aod we adopl this mllthod 10 prevent ollIe" from
getllug the hadge at Ihe apeclal rale IOven to our palrons. IF YOU
ARE A READER OF THE 'I'IP TOP YOU ARE A MEMRER
OF THE LEAGUE AND EN'l'ITLJ<JD TO WEAR THE EM.
BLEM OF 'l'HE ORDER-and our wor,l Cor II, you will be more
than pleased after yOU receive It.

TIP TOP LEAGUE
MEMBER'S COUPON

This CouplOn and FIVE CENTS
will he aecepted 10r ten cents
towards tbe I'urcllaae of lbe
League Badge.

STREET a SMITH.

TIP TOP LEAGUE
MEMBER'S COUPON

This Coupon and FIVE CENTS
will be accellted tor ien centll
towards tbe 1.urehase of lbe
League Badge.

STREET &: SMITH.

To Il8Cllre the promptest atteotlon, add... &11 lett..... &II.
m~t~ •

••• TIP TOP LEAGUE •••
STREET & SMITH. 238 'WlIIlamSt.. No .Y.



DM WRlGHT.t.!hehero of "Comrades:' is a bright boywho nudeclded
to devote his lite to 'the service of U King. Steam.. in one of the great
railroads of our 1ancl. Rest assured he will reach fame and fortune on
the lightning express. The life of an ambitious railroacl man is full of
aating jncldent, and Tom has his full share of adventures. Through

aU of these. he will be found Wright by I1a!11e, right in word, right in cIwf, and
al'OJays right. .The many adventures of Tom and his friends wm be followed
with the deepest interest by aU wbo are fortunate enough to read this new series
of splendid stories. Tom is surrounded by several U coinracfes," who join hands
with him and stand by him in his various enterprises. MR. ROBERT STEEL
is an author of wide experience in the fiefd coveted by these stories, and his work
will please aU who admire the well-known "Tip Top Weekly" and "Do and
Dare Wu.k1y," to which "Comrades" is a companion.

nO~E L1B~A~IES TO SUIT co TIP TOP Of ~BADE~S.

The Do and Dare Weekly
PHIL RUSHINOTON, THE ACTOR-MANAOER.

mE" Do andD~Wuklv" tdls of the exploits and adventures of
. one PHIL RUSHINGTON, a lively, hustling, bright. and brave

American boy-a first-class a.11-round athlete, and a thorough
gentlana.n in all the phases of his eventful ca.rur. The author

of these stories is MR. STANLEY NORRIS, an able writer, and one
thoroughly in sympathy with the wants of our boys and girls in the line
of tca.cling. His work is bound to please. ~ ~ ~ ~ "" ~ .,.

Tfte follO'DJlng are tne West issues:
J6-Phil Rushington's COwD; or, The Secret of 2J-Phil RusD;ington'l E!lernieu or, Sa.~ His

the Star Rider. Reputation.
J7-PhI1 Rushington's Telnptation; or, An Act 22-Phl1 Rushington's Smash-Up; or, A New

Not Down on the Bills. Recruit for the Sawdust~.
Ja-Phil Rushington's Race; 01', The Pursuit of 23-PhI1 Rushington's Trust; or, The Child

the Rival Circus. Trapeze Wonder.
J9-PhI1 Rusbington's Prize; or, The Show for 24--Phil Rusbington's T ac:k1e; or, Cleaning Out

Tent NurDber Two. the SwincUers.
2O-Phil Rushinfton's Search; or, The UnImown 25--Phil Rushington's Specialty; or, "Bear and

Rider of the Ring. Forbear'" in the Main Tent.

Tne Do ana Dare WeeRly appeaJ's t'Oet'Y Tuesaay. 32 2-ages,
Ulum/nafed CO'lJet", unlform. in s/$e and style <QJith "Tip Top."

"Comrades"
The Best
Railroad
Stories ever
written.
~

U-Tom Wright's Substitute; or, The Dumb J6-TolU Wright's Triumph'J or, Railroad Con.-
Fla0nari of Dead Man's Curve rades to the Rescue.

J2-TomWrightinDemand; or, A Ml1e a Min- J7-Tom Wright's Honor; or, The Girl Who
ute in a Private Car. Saved the Gold Train.

J3-Tom Wright's ~ht·of-Way; or, Stealing a J8-Tom Wtight's Quur Freight; or, An Unwel-
March on the Enemy. come Passenger.

J4--TomWrightMisjudged;or,CalledDownby J9-Tom Wright's ~ Run; or, Chased
the Company. Tbroljfh FOflrteen'States.

J5-Tom Wtight Switched Off; or, A New, Start 2O-Tom Wrlght's Enemies; or, Squaring a New
on a New Railroad. Superintendent.

IIBmembe,., 6·0om,.ades" appe.... evel7 Wednes~ay-Re.dit-p,./oe ISo.
32 pages, llIumJnafea cO'rJe1', unlform. in s/$e and style ~n. uTIp Top."


